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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER; 

Party is the madness of many fur the gait of a few. Swirr, 
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therefore, that General Craurune is appointed Governor of 
the Military College at Marlow; atd we congratulate the 
cofntry ou this truly constitutional answer of the Prince.” 

This account has every feature of probability, except ih 
oné circumstance perliaps, which is of a nalure so unusual 
and so unexpetted, hardly connect it in one’s 

‘acto Privdh sede Ged 
ah have pocduweito the dangers with which the borough- 

MW mongers threaten both thé Crown abd People, even th t 

ete picture ) 
af our presen eit and of the best remedy that a Prince 

can apply to thei § aud the importance of it, asa fact, is 

confirmed by the anxiety of the Ministerialists to contradict 

it, for disprove it they caiinot; and deny it upon autho- 

rity, it seems, they dare not. Let us-hear the. evidence, 

The account was first given in the Morning Chronicle as 

follows :—— 

« Last week the Ona xekeee etal Excurat im sub- 
mitted to his Roya! Highness a'r “arr. con- 
wequence of the death of Lord Carnraan, to whieh he trust- 
ed to be honoured with the Patwem ReGecnt’s approbation : 

‘ Earl Haacoprer to be Governor of Windsor Castle, in} 
the room of the Earl of Carnrcaxy- deceased —Geveral 

Cuarntes Caavrunpy, to be Governor General of the Mili- 
tary College at Marlow, in the room of Earl Ha:s.counrr. 

“The Prince Recent signified his entire aequiescenee In 
the appoinuneat of Fart Harcetar ty Windsar Castle } he 
Kuen it would be perfectly: » fOr. MAJ estry s wud 
he had reason te teliewe -destgned bim to be the 
successor of Part Canpiean —The Paincr also expressed 
the high respeet which he entertainéd for the talents and ser- 
vices of General Caaurdav,. He had high claims on the 
cratitude of hiy Country; and the Country had not beeu un- 
mindful of his claims, Hlis teyal Highfess said, that to the 
best of h’s recollection, General Craururp bad a pension of 
12001, a year ov his own life and that of the Duchess his 
wife, He bad a regiment of Deagoon Guards, and he was the 
Lieutenant Governor of T ynemouth—bringing him, allogether, 
above 3000), a-vear s and therefore he mugt hesitate in adding 
'o these appointments, while so many other gallant Officers had 
het an equal provision, 

‘Mr. Percevat stronsly urged the General’s high merits 
—and besides, begged leave respeeifully to state to his Royal 
lighness, that his claims were powerfully seconded by his soa- 
‘law, the Duke of Neweast.E—whose support in Parlia- 
ment was most essential to his Mujesty’s Adininistration ;— 
Perhaps was of more consequence to them than that of any 
other individual, : 

“ The Paince Recent, in answer to this argument, made 
% declaraiion to the fullewi purport :——* Sic, I. did not ex- 
pect such a reason to be assigned; but L am not sorry thatit is 
- (0 ao idstunce like the present, when it enables me to. make 
van iy resolution without disparagement to the gallant Ofli- 
ens I repeat, that I have a high respect for his 

a which have met thei reward; but I must tell you, nee for all, that I never can nor till consent to bestow any place or appointment meant ta bé an asylum or reward for the. twils and services of our gallant Soldiers and Sea 
| men, oh uny 

ecteupt of Parlia ry connexion, or inweturnifor P aclia- Tah voles, Pais bmy fired determinat os “ever again be solicited in the same way, be Ker Downed, and tow bis leave. 

+ and T-truat. 

It is not true, 

circunstance acquites a probability in spite ‘of the figuee 
that royalty has cut of late years; and the very doubt witn 
which it strikes -one at first,—-the very hesitation we focl 

to adinit “the long-absent and almost forgotten joy into 

; earts,——must be felt as a double compliment t 

he restores it to us, As for the rest, the patio... 

e is enough to shew that nothing ean he wore 

likely. Plaraliti¢s of place aré notorious, and are as no- 
toriwusly defended: Mr. Percevar himself enjoys them, 

and what can be more fikely than that he should ask them 
for his friend? The bevough-mopgering system is quite 
as notorious, aad quite as infamously defended; sueh Mi- 
nisters as the (present exist by nothing elses ‘aud what eda 
be more likely than that Mr. Percevac should think high 
ly of its merits, aud endeavour to obtain for itsinfluence the 

reward of public virtue ? The blindness manifested by the’. 
Throne to it’s best interests, and to the usurpations of ite ~ 

servants, is also notorious, as well as the accommodation 

which has passed between certain prejudices on the one. 

hand and the enjoyment of power on the other; and what 

can be more likely, than that Mr. Percevat, presuming | 

upon the late conduct of the Paince, mistook easiness of 

disposition for mere imbecility, and thought that he could 

do with goodnature what he had hitherto managed with 

stubbornaess. ee 

Se mich for the internal evidence of the matter; But 

this is not such evidence as the ministerialigts chuse to dis- 

cuss; and therefore, in contradicting the business, they 

say not a word upon ‘the probability ot improbability of | 
the feelings I have mentioned. Does not this very si- 

lencé tend to convict them ? It would, indeed, have 

been too barefaced, even for men accustomed to tell” 

falshoods with as much indifference as they would tell you” 
what it is o’elock, to set out with denying the probability 

of what at otlicr times they acknowledge and defend ; it 

would bave been too lidicrous in them to say “ Mr. Per 

cevan isso honest a statesman, he could never be guilty 

’ 

of these uncoistitutional attempts.” Eyen the Courier, - 

probability ofthe fact; Wat 
elosure. This is the amount of it'g cor ter-a 
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is not insolent of inconsistent enough to,venture upon dis. 

avowals of this nature ; aod accordingly it denies, not the + 
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these two, who conld disclose the particulars of sorh an inter- 
view? Not Mr, Pearcevat, it is obvisus—and can it be be 

lieved that the Paiscr- Recent would tell his confidential 
conversations with his Ministers 2!’ 

Here is a glur thrown upon the Paryce-Reerst, who 
is represented ag the more likely person of the two to dis- | 
¢lose the circumstance, provided such disclosure could be 
possible ; for as to Mr, Percevar, .‘* it is abrioys” that 
he could not haye done so, This word ‘ obyious! must 
mean one of two things, either that Mr. Pencevar, the 
boroyghimonger, is so exquisitely delicate in his notions of 
principle that is mut io his nature to tell a secret; o¢ that 
the disclosure would be so contrary to hisinterest, that it | 
would argue in bim an ujter want of sense. Rut neither 
interpretation is sufficient. It ig true, Mr. Pegcevay may 

haye high uptiong ef principle respecting ministerial se- 
grets, though he hasan altcr want of: it with pegard to 
borough- “mongering ;—that hogoys which is convenient to 

men of the warkd, apd which they have adopted in the 
roam of yutue whigh is inconvenient, is a good thing as 
far qs it goes; and though ogiginally set op by such men 
pop hp other ground than their own policy, it of gome 
yse fu gocicly in general, and helps tq keep the profligate 
jo squne fittlc ccgtraint gnd decency. tis granted algo, that 
Mr. Pegervay, though an igrsrant man :in matters of 
enlarged golicy, haga suBicient stock of political cunning 
ae as of the aforesaid honour, to hinder him from 
sclasing gecrelg that would do hiny and his com. 

aotiae nq good;—hut qlas! go ungceommodating are 
particular circumstances, and sq paramount amanug Mi- 
nisterg 49 the greater interest to the less, that they find 
jt sametimes hath difficult and woprofitable te keep 
their gegrets; and then, the goerct is sure to be told, 
if Mr. Rancevay could Note confined the knowledge of 
his rehuff ta his brather Ministers, ther is no dowbt- that la 
he would lave daiq so; the Courier ix right here 5 the 
£* obyloyg:’ holly good: nohody, wha sees how sore he’ is 
when abligect Ly Me. Warrqrego and others, to idk of 
the things most ‘ near and dear” to him, such ay the mar- 
keting of geats and the plusalities af office, will suspoct 

THE EXAMINER. 
“* There were buttwo persaps at the conversation, and of | friends. Our heated adversaries call for proofs. Here i; the 

proof— We refer them to the Nobleman in Gestion, T,, 
know him well, aud we recommend to them ta démand the j 
tifjeatiop uf thei immaculate Minister at his hatids, Le ie 

| say whether he did net write adetier, complaining of the re fad 
given to his application; and Jet him truly state fo them from 
whom he received the communication of what passed at the; ite 
terview.—Ohb]| * Not from Mr, Perceval it is chvious 1 Cag 
it-be believed that the Prince Regedt wasald (ell the Noble 
Dukei We leave this matter to be settled argon them, J ig 
their gwn affair, They hayp pravoked the inquiry, and they 
must not impute to others what lies gt theit_ own door, Wy 
were fully justified in publishing what they bad themselves de. 
closed sand all that werthink if incumbent upen us to do, 
explicitly tastate, that if this mast t: aportant segret (which he r 

—— ee 

filled ihe natiow with Fy) has ‘come tolight, it is because ay ° 
old head is not phiced spon young shoulders, is 

To this the Courier pithily and uisiainfully replies— 
what ?—-that the Duxs comes forward and contradicts the 

account? ar that. General Craururp contradicts it? or 
that they themsclycs gan contradict it upon authority ?— 
No’; but that the falghood of the thing is obuisus! Ap- 

other obvious which yohody can discover, These are its 

words :— 

*¢ The assertion in the Marning-Chronicle, that the Duke of 
VeEwcagree gent forth the story, ina letie r, about General 
Caaururp and the Prince- REGENT, is utterly and ebvicus- 

ty false ; evidently ashallow attempt to conceal the real source 
of the tale, as all parties dre ashamed of it," 

This “ ‘Sbivious" is a favourite word with the Courier, 
and is a delicate mode of appealing to one’s common senve 
in the abgenge of, all argument; butiif the use of it under 

such circumstances proves any thing, . it is that the story is 
obviously true, and that the writer, conscious of his inabi- 

lity ty enter iyto a discugsion on the’ subject, feels himself 
compelled to be abrupt and blustering. That Mr. Per, 
CEvAL, i order to. account for the non-performance 
of his promises, shoul relate the fact to: the: Duke of 
NEWCASTLE sor tha the Duke's family shoukd he annoyed 
at hearing it; ant that his Grace, in order to account for 
the matter to his ac quaintances, ag well as to give vent to 

his feelings, should niuake no secret of his annoy ance,—are 

il very probable circumstances ; and one can almost fancy 

the dialogue that may have taken place on the vceasion. 

The “Duke. Goud morning, Mr PEM CevAL i, I hope 
you’ f. well. 

The Minister. Your Grace is very good :-—tulerable, | 

hie for ao instant of voluntarily coming forward sud say- 
' ing, “<1 have been attgm pling one af my old tcicks, and 
have gat auceeeded.": But there are gtheg psrsoms to sa- 
tisfy on these gecasions ; there arg the Ministerial patyons, 
the huggugh-proprictors, who aust have ag explanation ; 

there are General Cravrono, the Duchess his lady, ang 
abgye all, the Duke his sonsig-law, who must have 4 full, 
true, and anette account of this choking circunstanec ¢ 
and aceqrdingly, the Moraing Chronicle, when called Upon 
by the Courier tv give up it's author, retugng the fallow- 
ing satigfagtary augwer ;— | 

‘t We have distinctly said, that we received the intelligence 
from ny political quarter whatever, and that we received it in. 
poreecrecy, Phe report has becu uviversal for several st, io 
wll the higher circles; aad from whence did it take wiod?) Prow 
@ correspandence which » Noble Duke of \ wasn 
ait” eearietlon of Ob ¢ ut, bug she 

+ h. ef 
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thank you:-—only a litile oppression atthe chest here— 
—a sort of—-obstruction, J believc,—whith makes me 
loth to speak. 

Duke. Dear me! Wm sorry for that——a little cold, 
perhaps; —the weather iv rather chilly, 

Minister, Does your Grace think so i. It strikes me as 
quile oppressive ; [ have been quite in a heat this morn- 
ing ;—but our atinosphere is. $0 changeable, ‘4 
Duke. Why, yes—(after & wriiite’s pause) Well, 

Mr, Pencevac, the Duchess hag qo dyubt to main “a fur 
your attention to the interest: of General we feee. | 
am gure, we are very much obliged gu 
not et you that all my ted tg t | 

Minister (i ting) -L knuw ang Site fissey good- 
ness ; and am quile aware that nothing could ies the 
of your Grace's liberal-and disinter aa are 

the ards or 
liberality indeed of your Grace's co: 

of} it is with much less pain in one sensé 
nto his = a great deal i ip another, that have eseeer’ 

co 



to’ your Grace the failure of my. application to 

eral Hichaelh the Recewr on behalf of the gallant 

and worthy General your Grace’s father-in-law s but I beg 

leave to assure you —~ —— 
Duke. What! 

ap 

surely the Paice has not refused to sanction the appoint- 

ment of my father-in-law to the Marlow Governorship ? 
Minister. Indéed, Tam sorry to say it is too true. 

Duke. Well, bat what did the Prince say? You quite 

amaze me.—(Here the Minister, io chosen terms, relates 
the whole affair.) —-Good Gody Mr. Pencevat; but how 
can it be—how can itbe? Haven't f these boro—— 

Minister. Pardon me, Sir—but we’ will not swear— 

we'll bear the disappointment with good Christian resig- 
nation.—I beg your Grace’s pardon-—T do not mean (sinil- 
ing) to offend your Grace;—bat probably something else 
can be dove for the worthy and gallant, General. 

Duke. Well, but, Mr. Peracevar, I must be allowed 
to say, that this is a very unexpected occurrence, 

Minister. Your Grace is very right:—it is a most sin- 
gular occurrence—most unusual indeed, and what 1 could 
not have expected fram such a quarter: but teally there's 
no accounting for singularities—let mie not be misunder- 
s'ood by your Grace—the Prince is one of the worthiest 
and most exalted characters breathing—I know that, aud 
take delight ia his service under the heavy visitation that 
afflicts us all so mach—but all have their prejudices : fer 
my part, | must own that— 

Duke. Really, 1 kaow not what to think or say on such 
a—sich a— ; 

Minister. I do not wonder it astonishes your Grace—| 
believe it will astonish every bady. For my part, I was 
going to say, that I believe I never felt so chagrined in 
my life, not excepting the time when I sufiered so much on 
account of that little affair of my noble and truly amiable 
friend, Lord Casttenracd, abent the seat in Parliament 
—respectiag which so much clamour was excited: aud what 
shocks ne most, next to the distppointmment of your Grace, 
of your excellent mother the Duchess, and of your worthy 
and: gallant father-in-law the General, is that a clamour, 
detrimental to the Administration and the Constitution, 
will be excited on the present oceasion as it was upon the 
former one. But your Grace sees the impossibility of my 
dving any thing further on this particular head. 

Duke. Yes,—oh yes—C see that yery clearly, 
: Minister. (Hastily) Not but what something else may 
Ye done, and that speedily: and between ourselves, my 
Lord Duke (whispering) there is every—Windsor—Phy- 
sicians—it will, I assure you, | 
Duke. Ah—there ‘is something ia that, But really, 

this business has so—you'll excuse me, but I'l) j At Ine, just step lo 
the Duchess and acquaint ber. | 
nda tne Probably it will be as well not to let the bu- 

lude to the Duchess, who seth trys 4 aka. ” ladics—but Servants will” , ac oS will drop in the tein Pe Doe oe course df conversation, 
bee ore y> you know, Mr. Percevat, some explana- 

must be giveo, and as to the chances of the thing, why that— 
Minister, ob a baal Sree lest factions certainly—certainly—all that 1 fear is, 

ld get an acconat of a maiter so 
at... fp ates meted “T Wope your Grace’ does nut sop 

' tg Phys 
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Duke. (Going) Pray, Sir, do you think it likely that? , 
the Parliament willbe dissolved sove. d 

Minister, Oh; not it—not it—your Grace may, rest 
assured :—hesides, if it is, his Majesty's friends have uv- 

—RBh—failire of the applica——Why, | thing to fear, while they have such excellent, noble, and 
| disintetested patrons as your Grace, 

Duke. Qh, Mr, Percevar! 
Minister. Oh, my Lord Duke! (Exit the Dukey ido not 

half like his looks. Those fellows the Reformists will lay 
hold of the circumstancé, and make terrible work of it— 
Scoundrels! traitors !—fellows withont commen. decency 
or humanity !—But I must go and lovk after the affairs 
of my brother Aroen and my fricad Castreneaga, oc 
there's no Knowing where these doings will end, 

Conversations like these are not over brilliant.or drae . 
matic; nay, they will sometimes have a very tragic etloct 
im a state, and set a great many persons by the cars 
The Courier however would persuade us that no such. per- 
sons think any thing of the matter, or rather, that * alf 
parties are ashamed of it,” | Burt this is a pretty little gra 
tuitoas assertion—a kind of husiing-up close of a para- 
graph—that means nothing. “Tow. caw all parties. be 
ashamed of it? Ifitis false, the friends of Ministers have 
no. reason to he ashaméds and if itis true, the Prince's 
friends have no reason, In a word, every body, who hasa 
belief to bestow, believes this transiction, — It is believed, 
both fram. external and internal evidence 5 both from what 
is said On the subject and from what is not said, from the 
dislike of the ministerial papers to sift it; from their évi- 
deut inability to deny it “by authority ; and lastly, from a 
circumstance, Which in, the absence of all proof ‘woul go 
nigh to be a sufficient one—the open mention of it by the 
Chronicley with the names and circumstances at length ;— 
a proceeding, ipon which that paper woald surely not have 
ventared without a complete ascertainment of the fact. 

Let the Ministers and their adherents then enjoy their 
chagrin in silence, and nut betray what they feel by 
angry and impotent outcries. . Admire the pains which 
they take to expose their gross inconsistencies !—Whien 
the merits of borough-mongering and plice-mongering 
were discussed in a géneral way, and when the op- 

posite party shewed no disposition to differ with them on 
those delicate subjects, they talked opealy of the great use 
of such doings—of the affectation there was in saying 
the contrary—and of the clamours which nove bul the 

Burdettites would make on topics so well understood, Bat 
the moment this opposite party can be supposed to have 
another sert of disposition,—the moment an English 
Prince chuses to declare himself in favour of the Cosi- 
stitution. aud of popular rights, they are anxious to 
disown what they formerly acknowleged, finding at last. 

that a@ word spokem in favour of Reform by the reigning 
Prince makes au amazing difference in the nature of the 

principle, and that they caonot pretend te defend that old 

want of honesty against which be so warmly declares hinise!f. 

in proportion assuch wen are dismayed, honest men are re~- 

assured aud rejviced, . That single wor, sospoken,-~that 

single opinion, so declared—has spread aa, indescribable 
satisfaction among all troe Englishmen ; and they willingly 
shut thety recollection to al the promises broken, and alt 
the corruptions strengthened duriug the past reign, to in- 

dulge in the pleasing , Sen if it be nothing else, of 

shortly secing dignity restored-to the .thrgpe, and oo 
| mity lo the peegle, pT dgtit echelon 
bia oti hs i Nyaa: mage st 
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that the enemy on the Alentejo side have made a simile FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. : 
——-- — me stand at Badajos, Our army in that quarter js 29 )0) 

FRANCE. men, The cructty, wanton havoe, and destruction con. 

Panis, Manca 22.—We learn from Boulogne that the | wilted by the army of Massena in its retreat, exceeds g!| 
experiments with the Congreve rockets have. completely former exainple. They not only burned and destroyed 

. i'« es ae ' . 

mieceeded. Some of them have been thrown to the distance | 4/l houses and towns near their route, but also murder 
of 3960 yards, which is 200 yards more than the English | the inhabitants, with circumstances of such atrocions bar. 
have been able to throw them, --’ barity, as would have disgraced Vandals.’ Their arility 

BULLETIN OF HER MAJESTY THE EMPress, ’| fr plunder was such, that in one place the Royal Dra. 
** March 24, nine in the morning.—Ver Majesty the Em- | cons surprized a party of them digging the dead out of 

press continges in the most favourable state, their graves in a church, in search of plunder! 
‘“* Convranr, Dusors, Bounprean, and Borte.” 

There was no Bulletin of the Empress this evening, 

whose stale becomes more satisfactory. 

BULLETIN OF THE KING OF ROME. 
** March 24, nine in the morning.—IWis Majesty the King 

of Rome las passed af excellent night. Lis henlth caunot be 
better. ** Bourgpots AND Auviry.” 

** Same day, nine in the evening.—Ilis Majesty the King of 
Rome cvatinues to enjoy the most perfect health, 

Paris, arch 81.,, 

OFFICIAL INTELLIGENCE FROM THE ARMIES 
OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL, 

Gen, Voy arrived at Paris the day before yesterday, with 
letters frou the Prince of Essling. We left the head-quarters 
in Portugal on the 15th inst, The army was in the best con- 
dition, There were hardly any sick, The soldiers were full 
ofardour, Marshal the Prince of Essling deemed it expedient 
tomake a movement, He had pushed his right to the Zezere, 
and estatilished his head-quartersat Pombal, ‘Several corps of 
troops iv the pay of Englaud hud heen defeated, Columns had 
penetrated Portugal in every direction, disarming the inhabit- 
ants and seducing them to submission, — Adjutant. Commandant 
Avy has also arrived from Badajos, which he left on the 14th 
of March, dispatched by the Duke of Dalmatia with the co. 

Jours taken by the Marshal duving the six weeks that he has 
been iv Extremadura, Ue is also’ the bearer of the capitalation 
of Badajos, The capture of Badajos and Olivenza, the action 
nt Casiclleges, nad the battle of Gobera, are impgrtant military 
events which have turned to the confusion of our enemies,— 
Twenty thopsapd prisoners, colours, and several hundred pieces 
of canngu, are in our power, On the 5th of March some im- 

as events took place befofe Cadiz. A division of 6000 
inglish, and from 7 to 8000 Spaninrds, landed about the end 

of February at Algesiras, This column, consisting of 14,000 
men, intended to attnck she Duke of Belluno in the rear, and 
to raise the siege of Cadiz, The plan was completely frustraied, 
The Duke of Belluno defeated the enemy, and drove them into 
the Iste of Leon, taking three stand of eploars, four pieces of 
cannon, and 780 men, He killed and wounded mere than one- 
third of the English, Gen, Scbastiani, whe commands the 4th 
corps, consixting of 20,000 men, suppmsed that the enemy, who 
Janded at Algesicas, was intended to atiack his right, while a 
division from Murcia shablil march on his left, He detached a 
part of his army against this division, He did not Jearn what 
paved until the 7th, - The divivion of Murcia fed at the sight 
of his sharpeshoviers, forthe meantime, Ballasteros advanced 
upon Seville, with the remain of bis corp , which escaped from 
the bustle uf Castiliegus amounting to 3000 men, He was met 
by Gen. Durriean, who put him completely to the rot, and 
porsued him to a Considerable ditaure, On the 10th of March 
the siege of Cadiz wus resumed with fresh ardour, All. these 
eveuts lave Giled our fricuds in Andalusia with admiration, and 

eae 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
ed toe 

Dover, Arnis 9.—About four o'clock the bugle andalirg 
drums were beat to arms, and the ery_of Fire! was heard ip 
several directions; it was soon ascertained that the dwelling. 
house of Major Byre, of the 77th foot, situated over the sluice, 
was on fire; in a shost space of time the next honse, the re.i. 
dence of Mr, Bowles, and the blacksmith'’s forge end shop ad. 
joining, were also observed to be in flames; unfortunately, 
there being no water in the bason, the engines at first were of 

no‘use, and it was feared all that side of the street would be in 

flaines; but, to the credit of the officers, a large body of mi- 
litary were sent tothe spat, and formed a line to the sea, and, 
by a most capital supply of salt water, the fire, about seveu 
oelock, was got under, the above houges being entirely con- 
sumed, and those on each side of thein considerably jnjared; 
at present no correct aceount-can be obtained haw the fire eri- 

ginated. The loss on the part of Mr, Bowles is considerable, 
The fire burnt with such rapidity, that the inhabitants had only 
time to escape with their lives, leaving their property to the 
raging element. 

Cn Nonday night, the 25th ult, the dwelling-hause of Wa. 
Norcap, Esq. at Betton, Hales, Salop, was entered by three 
men, who went into Mr. Norvop’g bed-room, with a lighted 
candle; twoof them held him in bed, while the third presemed 
a pistol at him, demanding the immediate surrender of his mo- 
ney and keys; bul not permitting him to rise, one of them took 
his breeches aud rifled the pockets, Two of them wrencied 
open the bureau, while the third stood ovér Mr, Noreop, keep- 
ing him in&we. They took from the desk cash dnd nates to the 
amount of 1601 # 

Execution of John Gould, aged 23, fir the Murder of is 
Wife.—This uofortumate young mar suffered the seytence of the 
law on Weduesday week, at Stafford, This youth married a 

anearly age, without auy means of supporting a wife and fit- 

inily beyond his own daily labour, He worked for his father 
ona smal} farm, Finding a family comping on, his wife being 
pregnaut of the secoad child, it appeared that he had used v4 
leat and cruel means af producing abertian, namely, crushing 
or elbowing his wife in bed, &e. By these means abortion 
was prodyced, gnd the pnfortunate mother died, ghe offspring 
shuring the same fate, Refore she expired, she declured that 
ill-usage of (he aboed kidd had been the ‘cause of her death; 
and on this circumstantial evidence Gould was found guilty. On 
senience being passed pda hith, he exclaimed he was murdered. 
Gould, aficy being conveyed back to his cell, wépt aloud, aed 
his eries weve heard by the whole af the prisaners op the aul, 
ble appeared incapable of receiving cousolatign, ~; Bie senieace 
came like a thunderbolt upon him, and seprird ium of every 
manly exertion, We was attended by a reverend clergyme? 
prepare him for Che last awful moment, All haweyer #P- 
pedred to be without any particular effect, -Hewas sascep!” 

oe ae ee ee et se a 

epemy with dismay. ble of nothing but grief; and when histime , it was 
pe * me with gréat difficulty that he was ra renner ie 

PORTUGAL, 
snow, Mavew 31.—Letters arrived last night from 

eur army, which state that the head-quarters were about 
‘alae bed tate side Celerico, It would appear that 

F ee ey 
Ry" bs coe ee P ee ay k » ee # ot oe : 

ey Ns fe be, 4 
oh ole ce, 

could scuceely contain himself as he was Bhs differest 
courts to the lodge. He was ina ' Maved op 
platform, from which his cries were heard by a namerou - 
sympathizing populace, to a considerable distahee. He ¥* 
lauached eff about ten injputes after twelve, and appeared " 

OP ets Pe eee, a Sette thes bevel. * 
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09 Monday, April 8, 
sp! PORTUGAL.—REGENT'’S MESSAGE. 
$ all The Marquis Wetresecy brought duwnshe following Mes- | 

yed sage from the Prince Regemt :-— ' ‘ | 

reef ‘ GEORGE, P. R. 
s The Prince Regent, in the name and on bebalfof his Ma- 

having taken into his serious comideration the accounts j yesty : 
ity a has received of the severe distresses to which the inhabitants 

ne ofa part of the kingdom of Portugal haye been exposed in their 
of and property, in consequence of the invasion of that 

se Tsons 

Ce and espevially from the wanton and savage barbarity 

exerched by the French armies in their recent retreat, which 

cannot fail to affect the hearts of all persons who have any sense 

of religion or humanity, desires to he enabled by the House of 

Commeans to afford the suffering subjects of his. Majesty's goad 

a, end faithful Ally, sach speedy aod effectual relief as may be 

suitable to this interesting add_afecting occasion,” 

a Ordered to be taken into consideration to-morrow s and after 

a some conversation on the committal of the Militia Lalistment 

ide fill, the House adjourned, 

ly, Tuesday, April 9, 

of The Militia [nlistment Bill, afier some opposition from the 
ia Marquis of Lanspownr, who deemed the measure subversive 
Ni of the whele Militia system, was finally carried, 

. PORTUGAL.—REGENT’S MESSAGE. 
The Marquis WeecesLey, iv a short speech, in which he 

punted out the propriety and’ policy of afurding te the Portu- 
gacse uation every assistance in our power, nosed that an humbic 
Address be presented to the Prince Regeut, assuring him of the 
cordial eovneurrence of that House ia measures which would 
rnable him to give the desired relief towards the alleviation of 
the severe distresses which owe faithful Allies. the Portuguese 
had sudered, &e. &e.e+The Marquis added, that the sum ip- 
leaded (o he proposed was 10U,0001,° 

The motion was agreed to, after a short conversation, in | 
which Lord Ghosvenoy said, thatshe moment so often pre- | 
dicted had uow areived, in which the whelé burthen of the war 
tell entirely on the British Peopie.— Adjourned. 

—— 

~—a 

_ . 

Wednesday, April 10. 
. There was nothing of importauce hefore the House this day, | 
, Thursday, April yi. 

The Royal Assent was giyen by commissfon to the Militia 
Bill, Taunten’s Divorce Bill, and various private Bills. 

The Earl of WrarmoRELAND presented the Report of the 
| Queen's Council on bis Majesty’> Health (for which see avother 

part of this Paper),.—Adjourned till Weduesday week. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

Monday, April 8, 
The Grand Southern Cagal Bill was throwa out on the 

Fecond reading, . 
A Message from the Prince Regent respecting the Portu- 

é.ese was brought dawn by Mr. Perceval,.,( For which, see 
ve Lords.) 3 

SCARCITY OF, CHANGE. 
On the motion for the House to resolve itself inte a Com- 

mittee of Supply, ;' 

. Lord Forkestong said he would trouble the House for a 
a moments on © very interesting subject. This was the very 
cial searcity of salt specie, and of those cvins which were 
fen ny  Weeeier in ‘change for pound notes, Evety une who 
of ai must be aware of the extreme difficulty at present 
wuly by ae change in Londons a difficulty experienced uit 
By SNe and bankers, hut hy private individuals. — 
mene ea be had received from « friend, We Yearnt that 
leacans culty existed tn the country, His friend Informed 

ata fair recently held id a matket town (Aylesbury ), 

‘THE EXAMINER. 

| a gloomy view of the trade and Reances of the country, 

| House would no doubt rejoice in this proof, if, indeed, any 
i promf were wanied, that there was such a vigour in the (fade, 
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he had found it impossible to procare change of a one pound 
note; and that many persons at the fair had been woable to 
purchase goods on account of the same inconvenience, while 
others, who were neighbours, united tegether sill their pure 
chases amoanted to the sum of one pound, This inconvenience, 
thongh felt hy the whole community, must be pecaliarly dis- 
fressing to the labouring classes ; and he trusted that some te- 

remedy for the evil would soon be discovered and applied, 
Mr, G. Vawsrrrant observed, that he had also received 2 

letter, which stated similar difficulty to exist in the country 

between Abingdon and Oxford, 

COMMITTLE OF SUPPLY. 
The House thea resolved itself into the Committee of Supply. 
Mr, Wu arton, afier stating the circumstances which had 

occusioned the delay in the departure of the Chief Justice of 
Sierra Leom( Mr. Thorpe), viz. the dificulty which existed in 
the drawing out of the Charter, and, subsequently, the impasse 
sibility DF procuring an apportunity to go eut, None vecurriog 
until withiv the last three weeks, moved, ** That asum not 
e seeeding 14,5271, be graated to his Majesty, for defraying 
the expences of the Settlement of Sierra Leon.” 

A conversation of some Jength, but of little interest, ensued, 
when the resolution was agreed to, 

COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS, 

The Surplus of the Consolidated Fund, and the Supply of 
Naval Stores, being referred to the Commitice, 

Mr. Percevat moved, That the sum of 42,3001, should 
be granted for, Naval Stores, and the sum of 996,927). 18-, 
43d, applied out of the Consolidated Fund to the services of 
the present year, There was in the last year a surplus of 
7,000,000 and odd thousand pounds, bat it was asurplas pre. 
duced by the coucurrence of many cireuistaners, which could 
not be reckoued on in olher years, a surplus of 500,0001, hay- 
ing taken place on the taxes alone, Tn consequence of this, he 
had been induced at that period to recommend the application 
of a-certain portionte the expences of the current year; and 
he had even the satisfaction to state to the House, that the 

actual prodace exceeded the estimate by 135,800), He frle 
the greater satisfaction in stating this, as it aferded a practical 
refatation of reparts which had gene abroad, calculated to give 

The 

and sucha solidity and stamina in the revenue, that it was not 
a little, vor eve a great thing, that would be sufficient to de- 
siroy them, The louse had vow before it a view of the con- 
sequences of what he had recommeniJed last year—thatof meet- 
ing the expences without recurring to any now tax, It would 
also be seen by reference to the produce for the last three 
years, thar so far from declining, the country was evidently in 
n state of great prosperity,” In 1809, the produce was 
36,446,0001, ; that of last year, upon which, as he had already 

stated, a considerable iucreave had occurred Chat could vat be 
calculated upon iv future, was 41,441,174). and that of the 

present yegf was 41,300,000), so that the difference bet wees 
the preseot and the former year was by no means 80 great us 
they had reason to expett, on considering the peculiar ciream- 

sinnces by which the former year was favowred, After such @ 

statement,. the House would see there was no reason for inn 
dulging that despondency which some people weére inclined to 
entertain, Ue concluded with repeating his motion, 

Mr, Bankes was happy to bear such a statement, bug 

thought, notwithstanding, that the greatest ecunomy was nce 

cessary. : 
Mr. H. THORNTON 100 recommended a steict adherence to 

economy, andexpressed his apprelension (hat the imcerease was 

not really so great as iC appeared to be, 
Mr, Peacevat sail, that economy should be undoubtedi¢ 

a paramount objects butthey were also bound to j.rovide forthe 
neressary expences of the Government, and the formet otject 
should never be pursed so far astu exctude the tatier from 
their consideration, The produce of the Past-Oilce itself, ia 
the year endisg 181, exceeded that vt the formef peas By 
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he believed, 100,000!.; and in the last year the excess war 

st! greater, The Exetse was also considerably increased, and 

there wus every prospect of a flourishing revenue, 

The Resolutions were agreed to, 

DWELLING-HOUSE ROBBERY BILL, 
Sir Sauven Romitty moved the third readwg of the 

D welling-house Robbery Bill, 

Mr. Rypen said, that though he agreed in the general prin- 
ciples stated by his Noble and Learned Friend, he differed from 
Lim in the application of them to the present subject.—The cer- 
triuty of punishment should be observed, but that cestainty 

would not be facilitated by the Bill. Tt was urged that pro- 

secutions would be increased by lessening the punishment; bat 

that he denied, as far as his experience went; and if Proseca- 

tors, Juries, Judges, and Witnesses’ were affected by such a 

circumstance, he did not see why it should not be supposed to 
have an influence upon offenders themselves, The terror of the 
law epernied in thé best way that law could operatic, to pre- 
vent the commission of crimes, 

Mr. Witeenronce said that the law, as it stood at present, 
was calculated to introduce a sort of gambling into vice, in con- 

sequence of the uncertainty of punishment, It had been said 
that laws should he severe; but when they were too much so, 
the syinpathies of the people were driven to the side of the cri- 
winal, and they were sent away rather shocked than reformed, 

Sir Jonn Newrort instanced several cases in which ver- 
dicts were given contrary to evidence, for the purpase of avoid- 
ing the capital parts of the charges, and hoped his Hon, and 
Learned Friend would persevere ip his intention, 

Mr, Lockaanr objected to venturing on an unknown thing, 
and repealing a Jaw which had the sanction of antiquity, If 
he did agree to it, it should be an experiment for one or two 
years, but even that he feared wopld have a tendency te unsetile 

the minis of the people, 
Mr. Wairerean was of opinion that the compromise which 

the humauity of Juries induced them to make with their oaths, 
was calculated to ipjure the morals of 2 people, Those who 
favowied the severity of punishment threw out of their mind 
the numbers whe were now prosecuted, and decided upon a 
mn partial view of the case, How this Bill was felt by the 
public might be inferred from the addition which even his high 
éharacter had experienced since its introduction, He was con- 
fident, that long after the petty political feuds of the present 
day were furgotien, the name of his Learned Friend would go 
down to posterity with honour. 

The Atronney+Geyerat believed the Bill woyld have 
a tendeucy to increase not lessen crimes; for it would remove 
the terror of death, which operated most strongly. As to the 
elfect produced by the terror of death, it was allowed ta operate 
struogly on prosecutors, &c, and he was sure it had a violent 
effect also upon the mast ardent offenders, 

Mr. C, W¥sn 8 controyerted mapy of the arguments urged 
by the Attorney-General; and contended, that most of the evils 
which arose in the admivistration of the Criminal Laws, as it 
at presept stands, particularly perjury, is the effect of the inef- 
ficiency of those laws, 

The House divided on the third reading, Ayes, 50—Noes, 
39-— Majority, 11,—-The Bill was theo read a third time and 
rassed, 
,' The Privately Stealing, the Navigable Rivers, and the Eng- 
lish and Irish Bleaching firound Rebbery Bills, were then read 
a third time and passed.— Adjourned, 

‘ Tuesday, April 9, 

pint PAY OF NAVAL OFFICERS. 
Capt. Bex yets complained of the hardships certain Naval 

Oficers underwent respecting the mode of receiving their pay 
ovben on foreign service, “ Owing to the rates of exchange, con- 
siderable logs was sustained, sometimes to the amount of 30 per 
cent. Relief bad been in vain sought at the Admiralty, All 
be wanted was, that io this respect the Navy should be pet on 

' phe same footing as the Army.—Capt. Bennett concluded 
ae that a Commitice be appointed to examine into th 

subject, gs 
r 

~~ 

Mr. Yorke contended, that to remedy the present would be 
productive of still greater evils, As to the’ officers being put 

upon the same footing as those ef the Army, it must be fe. 
membered that the nature of the services was quite different, 
The Navy had allowances on board, and other advantages 
which the Army did not enjoy.—He should Oppose the motion, 

Mr. Wuirgpreab, though he differed in some puints with 
the Right Hon, Gentleman,.was anxious to join with the world 
in doing justice to him (Mr, Yorke), of whom, whilst he hag 
heen in office, he had heard nothing but praise,—-( Hear, hear ) 
He was surprised, hawever, that the motion met with ANY Op. 
position, The sufferings of the Navy had long been known, 
and Parliameut only could relieve them, 

After some further conversation, the previous question wag 
moved and carried, 

The Printers Regulation Bill was passed, 
The Distillery Bill was committed, after same opposition. 

Adjourved, 
Wednesday, Agrill0, 

REGENT’S MESSAGE.—PORTUGAL. 
Mr. Percevat made a variety af observations upon the 

conduct of the French in Portugal, as contrasted with that of 
the English, quoting passages from Massena’s Proclamation, iy 
‘which he told the Portuguese that he came to benefit their coun. 
try, &c, and also reading extracts from Lord Wellington's dis. 
patches, in order toshew how barbarously the French General 
had acted. To make the contrast complete, Mr, Perceval said, 
it only wanted the vote of that night, which would go to re. 
lieve the distresses of our ancient and faithful Ally. ‘* What. 
ever,”’ said he, ** may be the result of the war in which we are 
engaged, whatever may be the resylt of the retreat of Massena; 
whether (as it promises from every caleulution wegan at pre- 
sent make) it turns out to be a retreat without returo; er whe- 
ther, as some have professed ta believe, the enormous power of 
Bonaparte may again supply his troops, and enable them to re- 
trace their steps; whatever be the event, this measure must be 
beneficial, by instancing the advantage of British convection, as 
compared with French assigtance.—( Tear, hear | )—The truth 
established by this measure may operate not mereby ip the Pen- 
insula, but throughout Eerope and the worlds it may not 
merely produce the effect of confirming one power, bat of ani- 
mating all powers, to resist the despotism of the French Ruler; 
and it must have the effect of proying how falsely England has 
been calamniated, and how little. truth there is in every thing 
coming from the same source, by which her chararter was tra- 
duced,——( Hear, hear, hear !)—Hawever, under al} the cir- 
cumstances, € trust the Commiitee wil] think me justified in |i- 
miting the vote to 100,0001, which I shall mave as a grant (q 
the Prince Regent, to enable his Royal Highpess to afford such 
relief to the Portugogse sufferers as their situation may require.” 
—( Hear, hear!) 

Mr. Pon son py ;--** Ta rising to secand this measure, I beg 
leave to express my coucyrrence in the sentiments deligered by 
the Right Hoo, Gentleman, and in the vote proposed. It isa 
measure not less dye to the spirit of Pertagal, than to the mag- 
nanimity and generosity of Gregt Rritan; it is as eunsisient with 
our interests as it is materiql to offWenedr, ~The only regret 
with which it is aecom » on my part, proreeds the 
reflection, that the vast expenditure af this country should 
render it necessary to limit the vate (@ so smal] 4 sum.”— 
( Hear, hear!) ' 

The Resolutian was then agreed to quanimousty.— Adjourned. 

Thursday, Aprit i, | s . 
BULLION COMMITTEE... © 

ORNER said, that he wished to put the Hause ia pos- 
the scope and substance of the Resolutions he inteaded a 

Sotlane be of the 
of this country, with ) “of the realm. 
What is the difference betwixt the actual ne: 

ae currency, aud how they deviate from Phe cause 
of that deviation, He should also mention what appeared ta 

Mr. 
session 
to move upan the Report of the Bull 
tention was (o embady in a get of 
Commitiee of last Session, | 

. 
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ittee to have occasioned the recent state of foreign 

abe eat h respect to this country, and alse what he regard- 

exchange 6 er remedy for that state, Lt was likewise his 
ed as the prop ve as Resolgtions, that promissory notes should 

—— saad ie the legal tender of the realm :—that for 

Bank Notes did not represent gold and silver, 

intent 

some time past 
<» attend an issue of Babk of England and, of | 

| useless every thing which the cavalry were unable te carry off. 4 that | eae : 
Saeed Hank Notes had occasieged the exchange with fo- 

{ * 

bein countries to be unfavourable to this country ’f-rhet dur- 

hur the suspension of payment+ in cash, the Bank ought to at- 

tend to the state Of exchange :—and lastly;, that in order to en- 

Force a due limitation of paper CUFFEACY it-was ex pedient tu 

alter the law respetting the suspension of payments in cash. 

Mr. Pencevar said, he Should meet the Hon. Getitleman 

by stating his owa views on the subject, 

THE POOR; 

bord Stincey wished to ask if any steps had lieen taken te 
relieve the distress of tradesmen and labourers, which in Lan- 

rishire in particular exceeded all belief j aud the Poor Rates 

were wholly inadequate to meet tlie evil. 

Mr. Peace VAL saidy he was unable to answer the question, 

The Christ Chufeh Podr Rates Bill was read a third time; 

with candour, 

ani passed, > uae eke 
PORTUGAL; . 

Mr. Perervar moved, thata Copy of a Letter from Lord 
Welliogton to the Eail of. Liverpool, dated October 27, from 
Pierra Negro, be laid dpoo the table and printed, 

Mr. CANNING observed, that dut of that letter there grew 
things it might be reasonallle to keep in mind, The Noe 
Lod spoke there of the yallant co-operation of the Portuguese 

troops wit his Majesty's forces § but in this House very de- 

dion ling ideas had been frequently entertained of that gallant | 
people; that they were unequal to their dssorlates in arms; and 
viler assertions equally in dispdtageuient of thetr Zeal and 
courage, The practical inference was, that those whe thought 
tieauly of Spaim'wotld have the maguanimity to fetract Unit 
opiuion, from the example of Portugal, Dubious circumstances 
Jmvuld be inerpreted favourably: favourable circumstances 
Swuld be hitled and encduraged, and by pursuing the same 
plu as iu Portugal, there Gould be vo doubt that the same re- | 
sult would endue,——( Hedr} hear !)-——-The motion was agréed to, 

BANK TOKENS, : 
Mr. MansinG (a Bank Director), said, he was sorry not 

td see in his place the Noble Lord who had called the attea- 
tion of the Hotise to the scarcity of change j that the Bank was 
making every exertion to sdpply the circulating medium with 
tokens at 5s, Gd., and tas now preparing a great number of 
dollars for that object, so that these whd were hoarding their 
tokens, inexpectition of a further advdace; would be disap- 
poticd.—Adjadined to Monday se’nnight, : 

— 

LONDON GAZETIVG EXTRAORDINARY; 
SUNDAY, APpRIG 7 ~ 

eee Sc 
This Gazette contains Extracts front thrée Dispaithes from 

Portugal,—tw o fri Lord Wellington, dated on the 14th and 
16th of March, fcom Villa Seca dod Louza, and ‘one from 
Mr. Swart; his Majesty’s Ministet at Lisbon, dated the 23d of 
Mirch. Asthe greater part of these Extratts appeared in ihe 
sovernment Bulletins, and nearly in the same Words, it 44 only 

bert-sary to putlish such portions of them as ate peculiarly tv- 
teresting, or have been but slighily alluded «ws, : 
wee LORD WELCINGTON’s DisPiyen or tiincna 147n. th Phe results of these éperatlons have been the saving of Co- a ra and Beira Alta from the ravages of the enemy; the open- ng oa Commiinication withthe provinees of the Northjas well as ont hith to retreat hy the rodd of thé bridge of Marcella, rs re he wit he incOmmoded and pursiiéd ty the thilitia, who MO act with safety on the flanks, whiljp the allied army will Sontidue to press him and pursue his rear guard, . All this part of the country affords the 

: 

MN reatest advantages, Positions for a retreating afmy,; afid of A the enemy knew 
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-how to avail himself; he retreats fram the country in the same 
manner that he entered it—that is, ina solid mass, covering his 
rear-guard in all the marches by the operations of one or twa 
corps of the army ip the streng positions which the country of- 
fers him, These corps are very near the main body of the Army. 
Before quitting his position, he destreyed part of his artillery 
ind ammunition, and has since that time blotwo up or rendered 

He has no other provisions than that which the soldiers rubbed 
_and plundered} and catry about them) with the eaception of 
some cattle, ! ; ; . 

© E have great pain in being obliged td nud té this relation; 
thay the cdndiict of the enemy during his retreat, in every part; 
has been so barbarous, as rarely to be equalled, and never ex- 
ceeded § even in the towns of Torres Novas, Thomar, and 

eral Pernes; in whith the géseriil quarters have been for sev 
months, and in which the inhabitatits had been induced to re- 
main by promises of goud treatment, were not only Sacked; but 
many of their habitations burned by the eneniy the hight od 
which he retired from the situation he occupied { sinte this; he. 
has dlso burned dll the places and towns through whith he 
passed in his rettedit, The Cotivertt of Alcobaci was burnt by 
orders received froth the French Head-guarters. The Palace 
of the Bishop of Leira; as well ds all the city, in which the 
quarters of Gea, Drouet had been, experienced thé dimé fate; 
and there does not exist a single inhabitdut of the céuitiry; of 
whatever class or deécription, of those whd liave bad any thio 
to do With the French army; that has tot reason bitterly to 
complait Uf the atrocities which te enemy bave committed, 

¢ This if tie didde it which the promises lite been performs 
ed, diid the assuratives fulfilled; which were held ogt ip the Pro- 
clamation of the French Commander in Chief, in which he told 
the inhabitants of Portugal that he was not come to make war 
upon them, but with a powerful army of eac handred and tea 
thousand men to dri¢ge the English into the sea. 

** It is te be hoped. that the example of what has occurred 
in this country will teach thé inhabitiuts of it; as well as those 
of other nations, what credit should be giveti to such promises; | 
and similar dasseverations; and tlrdt the daly seevtity they have 
fur preserving theie lives; and dil they hold valuable; isa des 
cisive and determined resalutiun to resist the enemy: 

From MR. STUART'S DISPATCH OF MARCH 23. 
** The accounts from the frontier of Spaaish Estremadarad 

state, that the gredtet part of the French force which came 

from Andalusia hive returned to that province,—Matshal Soult 
moved in the middle of the morith towards Seville dt the head 
of 4000 infantry; dnd 1500 cavalry. No cousiderable force 

has been left in the town of Badajoz.—The siege of Campo 
Major continued dariig the 19th, 20th, and 2istt A ere : 
having been effected; the place eapitulated on the thorning-o 
the latter day. The garrisou) in ndmber about 250 witltias 
have remained prisoners of war, The Freich force befor 
the place consisted of 4000 ififantry and 500 cavalry,—The 

advanced gutrd of Marshal Heresford reached Portalgre on the 
20th; Where that Oulicer was expected on the fulldwing day,”’ 

i “ Killed and Wounded: ‘ 
O ficers Kitted.—Niajor Stewart, 95ih Foot; Liedt, T. Gifford, 

dj Livut, Sawatsky; Binh j aad Lieut; L. Hepenstall, 88th. 
Officers Wounded: —Capt. Crampton, Lieuts, Uopwoods Beck= 

with, J. G. M*Cullock, and J, Ringurd; all of the 95th¢ 
Capt. Bogue; 94th; Capt. Walton, 59th; Capts, Napier 
and Dalzell} aud Ensigo It, Carrol) of the 4344 Capts. G, 
Napier; W. Mied; and W. Jones, and Vients, Cross 

Marsh; of the 45th{ Liéat, Wynne, ef the 60th § Lieut. 
Crabb, of the 74th{ Licat, Sisode, 95th; Adjutant Win- 
terbottom; 524 { Capfi Catpman, 95th; .di Capt. Wal 
dronj of the 27th, eo 

Total rank aid file Killed dud wounded; 460, 

The following pastages are extracted froin Lord Wel: 

the same places as his Dispaichcs fo the British Qovers+ 

INfurd, of the 52d Lieut. T, Clirke; of the Sth; Gieut. 

. 

lington’s Letters to the Portuguese Regency, dated frou . 
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meot. As the latter are- precisely to the same effect as 

those to the Regency, Ministers have no doubt omitted the 

passages ip question :— 

‘6 { am much concerned, however, to have to.inform your 

Excellency, that the town of Badajoz surrendered on the bith 

inst. to the enemy; though T have not yet learned all the circam- 

stances of this event, I can have no duuabt with respect to the 

madara, and employed his forces against that place, my atten- 

tion was-called and directed to the means af anving it. Ante- 

cedent to the unfortunate battle of the 29th of Februaryg |b de. 

termined to reinforce the Spayish army, in order loXebsige the 
enemy to raise the siege of that place, aod I should have carrged 
into effect this my determination, had J been joined hy the re- 
in‘arcements which I expected to argive in the Taguys alout the 
gud of January. 

** The battle of the 19th Feb, destroyed the Spanish tronps, 
on whose aid and co-operation I had depended, It was in con- 
sequence impossible to detach a sufficient number of troops to 

elect the object L had in view, I determined, however, after 
tie arrival of the reinforcements, though the enemy should not 
have retired from his position on the Tagds, to attack him, 
should the state of the roads permit, 

_ ** The reinforcements arrived in the beginning of March, but 
had not then joined the Army; and in the night of the 5th, the 
euecmy retired from the position he occupied on the 4th inst. J 
desired General Leite, the Governor of Elyas, to communicae 

tp the Governor of Badajus, by means of signals, or in any 
other maser which might hest suit, that Massena had begun 
ty reireat, and that he might be assured that 1 would send lim 
sUCCOUF As Shon as possible; ‘in the mean time, FT trusted that he 
would defend the place tu the last extremity,—1L had in conse- 
queuce made. every acrangement to detach a body of troops 
whea the enemy should leave the Tagus aml the Zezere, and 
act ihe with this view troops marched from Thowar on the 
9ih, as they did also from other points, that part of the corps 
of Marshal Beresford, whicl had taken post on the other side 
of the Tague, and the vanguard of which had advanced to 
within three marches of the fortress of Elvas, 

** Ou the morning of the Qth, I received at Thomar infel- 
ligence of the most favourable kind from Badajoz, by which. 
I was induced to believe, not only that the place Was not in 
ayy actual danger, but that the Gre made on the evemy was | 
anreh superior and eflectual to that received frow him; and | 
t at with the exception of the lors sustained io the death of 
General Menacho, it had saffered scarcely any: that there was 
no want of provisions or ammunition, and that it was in fact 

ta so good a condition, thet it was probable (t might hold ont. 
& motth, 

** General Imaz, a person of equal reputation with the late 
Governor, succeeded ta the command, aod the greatest coufi- 
dtace was reposed in him; but he surrendered to the enemy on 
the day following that ou which he received my assurance of 
siccour, at the same time that I urged him to defeud the place 
to the last extremity. 

** It is ascless to wake any reflections on the facts here 
stated; the Spanish vation has lost in the course of two months, 
the fortresses of Tortosn, Olivenza, and Badajoz, without apy 
sufficient cause; and at the same time, Marshal Soult, witha 
corps of troops, which never was supposed to exceed 20,000 
nien, -besides the cupture of the two last places, has made ‘pri- 
sOners and destroy ed abuve 22,000 Spanish troops, 

** The destruction of the bridge at Fog de Aronce, a fa- 
Ligues which the troops had suffered for several prec eding days, 
aod the want of provisions, induced me not to contique ow this 
day (16th) the march of the army. Aficr £ bad sentoff to your 

THE EXAMINER : 

fact. From the momeat when the enemy entered into 3 Elvas to desise the Goverfior of Badajoz to observe oe 
Fesy 

the 10th, he discoutinned hostilities, and on the 114), sur 
dered the place, delivering up: the garrison prisoners of — 
which was allowed tv march out with the hovours anu 
The number of the garrison at the time of the surre uder ts 

9090, while that of the army of the enemy was onl, 9609 
infantry and 2000 cavalry.—-The garrison wanted neithe, pro 
visions nor ammunition, : 

“ In iny Letter of the 6th inst.-tTequested the Goveruor of 

with respect to the retreat of Massena, to prevent its re; = 
the knowledge of the enemy by means of deserters, as | though 
(o ineet with him again at Badajoz. But he published the is. 
telligence as saon as he received it, nsserting at the same time 
that he dil not believe it, 
it to the French General. 

** When Badajoz surrendered, the enemy directed his ope, 
rations 
moved,” 

He io like manber communicaies 

against Campo Major, in which direction he bas 

SSS 
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Downing-street, April 9, 1811. 

Dispatches, of which the following are F.xtracts, were this morn. 

ing received at Lord Liverpool's Office, adstressed to his 

Lordship by Lieut.-Geveral Lord Wellington, dated Oliveira 
de I opital, 2ist March ;— 

Oliveira, det Hopital, March 21, 1811, 
The enemy suffered much mare in the affair of the 15th thas 

I was aware of, when J addressed you on the 16th inst. the 
firing was not ever till dark, ae it appears that grea. numbers 
were drawned in attempting tu, ford the Ceira, 

The enemy withdrew his rear-gutrd from that river in the 
course of the iGth, aad we crossed it onthe PT thy aud had our 
posts on the Sierra de Murcella, the enemy's army being in 4 
strong posiiiyn ou the right of the Alvay They moved a part 
uf their army on that bight, but still mdintaivued their position 
on the Alva, of whieh rive? they destroyed the Lridges, We 
turned theic left by the Sierza de Santa Quiteria, with the 34, 

Ist, and Sth divisions, on the bith, while the light division and 

the 6th manesuvred in their front from the Sierra de Marcella ; 
these movements induced the enemy to bring back to the Sierra 
de Moita the troops which had nrarched.- the preceding night, 
at the same time thet they retired their corps frow Alwa, and 

in the evening their whyle army were assembled vpon Muita, 
and the advanced pasts of our right were Dear Argauil, those 

of eur left across the Alva, 
The enemy retired from the position of Moita in the night 

of the 1Sth, and have continued their retreat with the wimost 
eee ever since; and | imagine their rear-guard will be at 

Celorica this day, Weassembled the army upon (le Sierra de 
Moita on the 19th, and our advanced posts are this day beyond 
Piohances.—The Militia under Colooels Wilson and Traut ase 
at Forpos, 

' We have taken sedag numbers of saliseiitii: and the cnemy 
have continued to destroy their carriages and caanun, and what 
ever woulil impede their progress, 

As the greatest number of the prisoners taken ao the 191), 
had been sent out on foraging parties towards the Mondego, and 
had been ordered to return to their position on the Alva, I 
conclude that the enemy’ bad intended co remain in 1 for some 
days. 

Soull has gone to Seville sinee (he fall of Badajos; cc is 
reported, that about three thousand Freoch troops : 
seeu on their march through Baréarota tw the soutlin ard. 

er * 

Admiralty-O fite,;AprikG, Sit. 

F scellency my former dispatch of the date of the 4th, 1 | Copy of a letter fronsanitied by Vice. Admiral Sir James Sau- 
lédtned some further particulars relative to the surrender of Ba 
dajoz. It appears that the coemy, had on the Qik mude a 
breach nearly 16 feet iu breadth, but which was not practi. | 
cable, ‘ 

te igual, tad the receipt of the mermaze f had sent Wigs on 
4 

Meri MRE foraention Of an intended *“* Oa thesame day, the Governor of the place arhaoutelgae | : : He Pate, Ow the fith inst. I réce 

MenieL, Bradt, 
Post Vorke, Island of Anholt, 21th March, 18\l. 

Sia reported to you in my letter of the it @y 
¢ ont 

corroboration of 
Tne tigen, Bie ay a7 escrttom had beep made to ce", 
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x ve the works as well as our materials would gllow, and as | to nothing but an uoconditional surrender, whith, afier some 
vd ple . ts were nightly stationed from ope extreme of the island | deliberation, wits complied with, | 

ae, cenit in order to prevent surprise, | awaited with con- Ta the mean time the gun-Bhats on the south side, which bad 

may vn e the meditated attack, heen much galled by the fire of Fort Yorke and Massareeve 

uth) ee day his Majesty’s ship Tartar anchored onthe north | battery, got under wetgh, and stood to the westward, and the 

rb. i Paha | land. The enemy’s flotilla and army, .consisting column of the enemy. which had advanced on the south side, 

a : ' sali 4900 men, have this day, after a close combat finding their retreat nu longer covered by tie fatitia, also hang 

of in = rp sai and «a half, received a most complete and decisive | out a flag of truce, and 1 sent out an ofticer to meet it. I was 

ey cae ae ‘ole fled back to 4heir ports, with the loss of three | asked te surrender; the reply that l ceturned it is annecessary 
ln e ah cannon, and apwards of 500 prisoners; a number | to mention, The enemy fluding my determination, sought per- 

whe Came by 196 men than the garrison [ command, mission to embark without molestation; but [ would listen to 
ins greater bY f the day, In the morn- | thing but an unconditional submission, and £ have the plea- 

| I am now to detail the proceedings of the day, En ie sure.to inform, you that this corps also laid down their arms me ug, just before ‘dawn, the vul-picquets on the south side of the sei sapeasiedinl ctl aah prisonets of ware © : led jJand mode the signal for the enemy's being. in sight, The gar- The prisoners, which are now mote numerous thas my small 

rison was immediately put under areas, aud L le-t not a moment eee mee ge ssaait ciacak: Wie caauiiéiie leldk oem, 

pe in proceeding with the brigade of howitzers, and two hundred RE Lisette me ar LEN which hed heed teen retreating to 

= infantry, accompanied by Capt. Torrens, (who bad hitherto etch Gaubutcon ie es sctand, 

scred as Major-Conqennadant to the bastsiien) ste orden 40 op I. took the field with Major Torrens (who, though wounded 
pose their landing, Ov ascending an elevation, fir the purpose tesleted on accompanying me), and Lieut. and Adjutant Sirele- 
of reconnoitring, I diseavered the landing had already been ef- sol hd ace rebates ame an aiinateaie. ail td ste bat de alone 

fected, under, SME VERIDS of eoarkoree eh SG GEENA the of security in which to place them, 1 could only employ owtitis 
evemy were advancing rapidly, and in great numbers. deinlan ths brigade of how liners under Lieats. R. C. Steele. 

™ On beth wings the enemy now out-flanked us, and T saw, and Bezant of the Royal Marine Artillery, ond part of the 

Nis that if we continued toadvanee, they weuld get between us and light company canmaaded by Liew. Turabell, When wear. 

a our works, T instantly ordered a retreat, which was effected,in rived at the west end of che. island, we found that the enemy * 

good order and without loss, aithougtt the enemy were within had formed on the beach, and were protected by 14 gun-boats 

pistol-siot of our rear, and seemed determined to enter our bat. towed close to the Shore; to attack such a forte, with four 
an teriey by storm: bet Fort Yorke and Massareene batteries hawitzers and 40 men, seemed & useless sacrifice uf brave men’s 
he opened such a welledirected fire of grape and musketty, tha: the lives; 1 therefure with che advice of Major Torreps, halted. 

se awailants were obliged to full back and shelter themselves ander on the hills. while i reluctantly saw the resetve embarked under 
the saud-hills, Asthe day lightewed, we perceived that the ctver of the gun-bonts, and the flotitia tuke a final leave of the t 

he enemy's dotitla, eonsisting of 19 gun-bonts, hud taken up a po- island. - ‘ . : : 
ur sition on the narth side of the istand, at point-blank shot, 1 .' eee 7 to say oor loss has not been so_cqnsiderable, a4 
‘ erdered the siguat to be made yothe Pariar and Sheldrake, that might h a r Gen ex jected from so desperate an attack, s 
rt the enemy had landed, apou which these vessels immedia ely having only two hifled and thirty wounded. The enemy have 
0 weighed, andunder a heavy press of sail used every endeavour suffered soled ; we have-buried between thirty and forty of 

'e to beat up the south side, but the extent of shoals threw them sheie déend. ned have deceived ta the hospital twenty-three a 
I, out so many miles, that it was some hours before their inten- their woewiedd most of them have undérgune aiifputations, three 
d tien could be accomplished, The gun-boats now opened & very since dead of their wounds, besides a great aumber which they 
i heavy fire og our works, while a column of about 600 men carried off the field to theit boats, Major Melstant, the Com- 

: crated. the inland-to'the westward, ead'tadk Gp 8 postilon on mandant, fell in the field; Captain Borgan, the next in com- l, the northern shore, covered by hilloeks of sand, by breaks, aud hae weaiath in the arin Captain Pruz, Adjutnat-General 
d iuequality of growwd, Another ¢ofeinn made many attempts (0 |» the Commander of the Porces in Jutland, lost both his legs ; 
' carry the Ma-sare@ne hattery by storm, but were as often re- i aiee Hide ' 
c pulsed, and compelled to cover themselves under hiflocks of The seed pleasing part of my duty is to bear testimony to 

suid, whieh on this island are thrown up dy every gale. the zenl, energy, unt intrepidity of the officers and mea 1 tind 

: The colamn on the south stde had now succeeded in bringing the honour.to command; to particularize woald be impossible ; 
: O) asimall field piece against as, and Capt. [Lalloway, who had the same ardour inspired the whole, To Lieutenant Baker, 

commanded at the advanced post, joined us by wouter, L had | pexe in command, who will have the hoaour of Geliveriag this 
heen uader great apprehensions that this officer had fallen into dispatch, and will give you every information you may require, 

: tee hands of the enemy 5 but fiudiag, after several gallantat- | | am much indebied s bis merits and zeal-as au officer, which 
fempts, that he was cut off from reaching head-quarters by | | fave some years been acquainted with, and his volumcering 

, laad, he, with the coolest judgant, jatnclied a boat, and | with me on this service, claim my warmest esteem, Captain 
lagded his party under Fort Yorke amidst the acclamations of Torrens, the seutar officer of Royal Marives, and who acied as 
the garrison, Inmediately afterwards Litus. H, L. Baker, Commandant of the Garrison, bore a conspicuous part oo this 
who, with Lieut, Turnball, of the Royal Marines, and some daysand although wounded, f did not bose his valpable service 
brave volunteers, had, inthe Anholt schooner, gone onthe dare‘ and able support. The discipline and state of perfection to 
‘8 Chlerprise of destroying the enemy’s flotilla in his ports, | which he bad broaght the battalion is highly creditable to him bore dawn on the narth side of the island, Things were in this! ps anofficer. Lieutenant R, C, Steele, senior officer of Royal 
position when the columa an the northern shore, which, divided | \farine Artillery, also claims my warmest acknowledgmenis four 
fd the sand-hills, had approacied within fifty. paces of our | the arrangements he made, which. enabled us to keep up so 
ae : ands another desperate effort to carry the Massareene | peas y and destructive a fire, Capt, Steele, Lieutenant and 
eae by storm; the column to the south-east alse pushed on, Quarter-Master Fischer senior Snbaltern, Lieutenant and Ad- 
- the reserve appeared on the bitls ready to support thew; | jntant Steele, Lieutenants Stewart, Gray, Ford, Jellico, At- mt while the Commanding Ollicer was leading an his men with | kinson, and Curtayne, all merit my warmest acknowledgments ereat gallantry, a musket-ball put a period to his life, Panic | for the assisiance they afforded me, Lfeutenant Bezant of the 
aa ae the loss of their Chief, the evemy again fell. back, Royal Military Artillery deserves every commendation I can 
cal mrenente {emmmalves behind the sand-hills.’ At this eriti- | sive him, for his cool and able judgment im jhe direciion of tie 
chore’ tic. vies Baker, with great shill and gallantry, an- | gays on the Massaretoe battery; Lieutenant Turnbull, who 
The sand-bille Bete their flank, and opened a well- direcied fire, acted as Captain of the light company, -when we pursued the 

Pasible io a ‘ug 00 longer a protection, and finding it im | reserve, manifested sach zeal and energy, that I have no doubt, 
truce, and fn OF felreal, the assailants hung out g flag oh) had we brought the enemy again to action, he would have. 

4 S red to surrender upow terms; but L-would listen | hosne a very conspicaous part, 
- 

SO —————— 
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met. As the latter are- precisely to the same effect as 

those to the Regency, Ministers have no doubt omitted the 

passagcs in question 1— 

‘* f am much concerned, however, to have to inform your 

Excellency, that the town of Badajoz surrendered on the Lith 

inst. to the enemy; though T have not yet learned all the circam- 

stances of this event, I can have no doubt with respect to the 

fact. From the moment when the enemy entered into Estre- 

madera, and employed his forces against that place, my atten- 

tion was-ealled and directed to the means af aaving it. Ante- 
cedent to the unfortunate battle of the 29th of Februaryg | de- 
termined to reinforce the Spanish army, in order to%ebjige the 
enemy to raise the siege of that place, aod U should have carrged 

into effect this my determination, had J been joined by the re- 
in‘arcemeuts which I expected to argive in the Taguys ahout the 

eud of January. 
** The battle of the 19th Feb, destroyed the Spanish troops, 

on whose aid and co-operation I had depeaded, It was in cun- 
sequence impossible to detach a sufficient number of troops to 
elfect the object I had in view, I determined, however, after 
tie arrival of the reinforcements, though the enemy should not 
have retired from his position on the Tagds, to attack him, 
should the state of the roads permit, 

_ ** The reinforcements arrived in the beginning of March, but 
had not then joined the Army; and io the night of the Sth, the 
eucmy retired from the position he occupied on the 4th inst, J 
desired General Leite, the Governor of Elyas, to communicae 

tp the Governor of Badajus, by means of signals, or in any 
other maser which might hest suit, that Massena had begun 
ty reireat, and that he might be assured that 1 would send lim 

SUCCOUT As SPN as possible; ‘in the mean time, T trusted that he 
would defend the place tu the last extremity,—1 had in conse- 

queuce made every acrangement to detach a body of troops 
whea the enemy should leave the Tagus and the Zezere, and 
accordiugly with this view treops marched from Thowar on the 
Sih, as they did also from other points, that part of the corps 
of Marshal Beresford, which had taken post on the other side 
of the Tague, and the vanguard of which had advanced to 
within three marches of the fortress of Eivas, 

** Ou the morning of the Oth, I received at Thomar infel- 
ligence of the most favourable kind from Badajoz, by which. 
I was induced to believe, not only that the place Was not in 
ayy actual danger, but thatthe fire made on the enemy was | 

merch superior and effectual ta that received from him; and 
t at with the exception of the lors sustained iv the death of 
Geveial Menacho, it bad saffered scarcely any: that there was 
no want of provisions or ammupition, and that it was in fact 
iu so g 

u month, 

** General Imaz, a person of equal reputation with the late 
Governor, succeeded to the command, aod the greatest coufi- 
dence was reposed in him; but he surrendered to the enemy on 
the day following that on which he received my assurance of 
siccour, at the same time that I urged hin tu defend the place 
tO the last extremity. 

** It iy aseless to wake any reflections on the facts here 
stated; the Spanish nation has lost in the course of two montis, 
the fortresses of Tortosn, Olivenza, and Badajoz, without apy 
sufficient cause; and at the same time, Marshal Soult, witha 
corps of troops, which never was supposed to exceed 20,000 
nien, besides the cupture of the two last places, has made pri- 
souers and destroyed above 22,009 Spanish troops, : 
.“* The destruction of the bridge at Fog de Aronce, the fa- 

tigues which the troops had suffered for several preceding days, 
abd the waot of provisions, induced me not to contique ou this 
day (16th) the march ofthe army. Afier £ had sentoff to your 
F.scellency my former dispatch of the date of the lith, I 
lédrned some further particulars relative to the surrender of Ba 
dajoz., It appears that the cvemy. had on jhe Gib made a 

ay nearly 16 feet iu breadth, but which was not practi. 
cable, : : 
““ Oa the'same day, the Governor of the 

tle «i 
roe of, : 

vod a condition, that it was probable jt wight hold ont, 

THE EXAMINER 

the 10th, he discoutinued hostilities, and on the 1hth sup 
dered the place, delivering up: the garrison prisoners of a which was allowed tv march out with the honours of rg 
The number of the garrison at the time of the Surrender os 

YQ 9090, while that of the army of the enemy Was unl; Y6o 

ated neither pro. infantry and 2000 cavalry.—-The garrison wa 
visions nor ammonoition, 

* In my Letier of the 6th inst.-¥Tequested the Goveruor of 
Elvas to desise the tovetuor of Badajoz to obserye Secresy 
with respect to the retreat of Masseaa, to prevent its re 
the knowledge of the enemy by means of deserters, as | thoughy 
to meet with him again at Badajez, But he published the in. 
telligence as sdon as he received it, neserting at the same Lime 
that he did not believe itt, He in Jike manner communicaies 
it to the French General, ’ 

** Whén Badajoz surrendered, the enemy directed his ope. 
rations against Campo Major, in which direction he bas 
moved,” : 

Aching 

See 
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Downing-street, April 9, 18M. — 

Dispatches, of which the following are F.xtracts, were this morn. 
ing received at Lord kiverpool’s Office, adstressed to his 

Lordship by Lieut.-Geveral Lord Wellington, dated Oliveira 
de I Hopital, 2ist March ;— : 

Oliveiva, det Hopital, March 21, 1811, 

The enemy suffered wuch mere in the affair of the (5th than 
I was aware of, when J addressed you on the 16ih inst. the 
firing was not aver till dark, age it appears that grea. numbers 
were druwned in attemptiog ty, ford the Ceira, 

The enemy withdrew his rear-gutrd from that river in the 

course of the iGih, aad we crossed it onthe E7th, aud had our 
posts on the Sierra de Mureetlay the engmy’s army being in 4 
strong position ou the right of the Alva: They moved a part 
uftheir army on that bight, but still ndintaiued their position 
oo the Alva, of which rive? they destroyed the Liidges, We 
turned their left by the Siersa de Santa Quiteria, with the 3), 
Ist, and Sth divisions, on the Lith, while the light division and 
the 6th managuvred in their front from the Sierra de Murcella ; 
these movements induced the enemy to bring back to the Sierra 
de Moita the troops which had nrarched-the preceding night, 
at the same time that they retired their corps frow Alva, and 
in the evening their whyle army were assembled upon Muita, 
und the advanced posts of our right were pear Argauil, those 
of eur teft across the Alva, re 

The enemy retired from the position of Moita in the night 
of the ISth, and have continued their retreat with the uimort 
rapidity ever since; and | imagine their rear-guard will be at 
Celorica this day, Weassembled the army upon (he Sierra de 
Moita on the 19th, and our advanced posts are this day beyoul 
Piohances.—The Militia under Colosels Wilson and Trapt ase 
at Forpos, ey TATE OC 

We have taken great numbers of prisoners, and the cnemy 
have continued to destroy their carriages and caanun, and what 
ever woulil impede their progress, | 

_ AS the greatest number of the prisoners taken op the 19th, 
had been sent out on foraging parties towards the Mondego, and 
had been ordered to feturn to their position on the Alva, | 
conclude that the enemy’ bad intended co remain in st for some 
days, Sat 2 ie oie 

Soull has gone to Seville sinee the fall of Badajos; and it ig 
reported, that about three th nd French troops had bech 
seeu on their march through Baréarota to the southward. 

Ca f ieee Set Me : 

Admiralty-0 fite,ApritQ, 181t. 
Copy ofa letter transmitted by Vice. Admiral Sir James Sac- 

marez, Bart. j 7 ‘ 2 oe ghee ovate 

‘ort Yorke, Island of Anholt, 21th March, 18U. 
Stn—l reported to you in my leticr of the 10th it wy 

' having feéeived information of an intended attack on this Island 

. 

) place acknowledged | by the Danes, Oa the 8th inst. [ réceived corroboration of 
wal, and the receipt of the message I had seut him: on this intelligence; but ay every cacrtion had bees made to com, 
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he works as well as our miterials would allow, and as to nothing but an unconditional surrender, whithy afier some 
plete . -ere nightly stationed from ope extreme of the island deliberation, was complied with, | 

oe aes in order fo prevent surprise, L awaited with cen- Ta the mean time the gun-thats on the south side, which bad 

std the neditated attack, ’ heen much galied by the fire of Fort Yorke and Massareene 

ip ferday his Majesty’s ship. Tartar anchored on the north | battery, got under wetgh, and stood to the westward, and the 
ie Se the Wt The enemy’s flotilla and army, .consisting caluinn of the enemy. which had advanced on the south side, 

aos : ; sail 4900 men, have this day, after a close combat finding taeir retreat no longer covered by tie Aatitia, also hang 

ae a in Sol ua half, received a most complete and decisive | ota flag of truce, and 1 sent out an officer to meet it. I was 

. a ais are fled back to their ports, with the loss of three | @ked to surrender; the reply that l ceturned it is unnecessary 

-_ yr cannen, and upwards of 500 prisoners; a number to mention, The enemy fluding my determination, sought per- 

Sad by 196 ee than the garrison [ command. mission to embark without molestation; but [ would listen to 
fee nothing but ao anconditional submission, and £ have the plea- tail the preceedings of the day. In the morn- J ' 

I am now to detail the p #3 ) sure.to inform, you that this corps alsu laid down their arms, 
we. just before ‘dawn, the out-picquets on the southside of the | ° rn 

hand nede the signal for the enemy’s being.in sight. The gar- aud surrendered themselves prisonets of war. 

rison was inmediately put under arors, nud LF lest not a moment 

in proceeding with the brigade of howitzers, aud two hundred 

infantry, accompanied by Capt. Torrens, (who had hitherto 

acied as M jor-Commandant to the battalion), in order t0 ap- 

pose their landing, Ov ascending an elevation, fir the purpose 

of reconnoitring, I diseovered the landing had alveady been ef- 

fected, under the cover of darkness and a fog, and-that the 

evemy were advancing rapidly, and in great numbers, 

On beth wings the enemy now out-flanked us, and T saw, 

that if we continued toudvanee, they weuld get between us and 
our works, Linstantly ordered a retreat, which was effected,in 
good order and without loss, althougti the enemy were within 
pistol-shot of our rear, and sceined decermined to enter our bat. 
teriey by storm: bet Fort Yorke and Massareene batteries 
opened such a well-directed fire of grape and musketry, that the 

aisailants were obliged to full back and shelter themselves under 

the saud-hills, Asthe day lightened; we perceived that the 
eoemy's Gotilla, eonsisting of 18 gun-bonts, had taken up a po- 
titioa on the narth side of the island, at point-blank shot, 1 
erdered the steuat to be made sothe Pariar and Sheldrake, that 
the enemy had landed, apou which these vessels immedin ely 
weighed, andunder a heavy press of sail used every eodeavour 
to beat up the south side, but the extent of shoals threw them 
out so many miles, that it was some hours before their inten- 
tien could be accomplished, ‘The gun-boats now opened a very 
heavy fire oq our works, while a colamn of about 600 men 
crossed the island to the westward, and took up a position on 
tle northeru shore, covered by hilloeks of sand, by breaks, and 

iuequality of grownd, Another ¢oteinn made many attempts fo 
carry the Ma-sare@ne battery by ‘storm, but were as often re- 
pilsed, aud compelled to cover themselves under hiflocks of 
suid, whieh on this island are thrown up by every gale, 

The colamna on the south side had now succeeded io bringing 
o) asimall field piete against ae, and Capt. [Lalloway, who had 
commanded at the advanced post, joined us hy water, 1 had 
heen wader great apprehensions that this officer had fallen into 
tee hands of the enemy 5 but fiodiag, after several gallant-at. 
fempts, that he was cut off from reaching head-quarters by 
laud, he, with the coolest judguwnt, Jatnclied a boat, and | 

The prisoners, which ace now more numerous than my smali 
garrison, were no sooner secured, than operatians were Com- 

menced agaiast the reserve, which had been seen retreating ta 
the westward of the island, 

L took the Geld with Major Torrens (who, though wounded, 
insisted on accompanying me), and Lieut. and Adjutant Strele ; 
but as our prisoners were so oumefous, and as we had be place 
of security ia which to place them, 1 could only employ owtitis 
occasion the brigade of howitzers under Lieuts. R. C. Steele. 
and Bezant of the Royal Marine Artillery, and part of the 
light company commanded by Lieut, Turnbull, When we ar- 
rived at the west end of the island, we found that the enemy + 
had formed on the beach, and were protected by 14 gun-boais 
towed close to the Shore; to attack such a forte, with foor 
howitzers and 40 men, seemed a useless sacrifice of brave men‘s 
lives; 1 therefore, with the advice of Major Torteps, halted . 
on the hills, while I reluctantly saw the reserve embarked under 
cover of the giin-botts, and the Motitia tuke a final leave of the 
ishand, - rs ; 3 
. Lam happy to say oor loss has not been so_censiderable ag 
might have heen expected from so desperate an attack, we 
having only two killed and thirty wounded, The enemy have 
suffered severely; we have buried between thirty and forty of 
their dead, aad have received tn the hospital twenty-three of 
their wounded; most of them have undergone ai@putations, three 
since dead of their wounds, besides a great number which they 
carried off the field to theit boats, Major Melstant, the Com- 
mandant, fell in the field; Captain Borgan, the next in-com- 
mand, woanded ia the a:in; Captain Praz, Adjutaat-General 
to the Commander of the Porces in Jutland, lost both his legs ; 
since dead, . 

The most pleasing part of my duty is to bear testimony to 
the zenl, energy, ant intrepidity of the officers and mea 1 had 
the honour.tv command; to particvlarize woald be impossible ; 
ile same ardour inspired the whole, To Lieutenant Baker, 
pext in. command, who will have the honour of Geliveriag this 
dispatch, and will give you every information you may require, 
1 am much indehied; bis merits and zeal as au officer, which 
i have some ;ears heen acquainted with, and his volunteering 
with me on this service, claim my warmest esteem, Captain 
Torrens, the seular officer of Royal Marives, and who acied as 
Commandant of the Garrison, bore a conspicuous part op this 

iio . day,and although wounded, C did not lose his valpable service 
vrave volunteers, had, inthe Anholt schooner, gone onthe dar- and able support. The diseipline and state of perfection to 
1 '& enterprise of destroying the enemy’s flotilla in his ports, | which he had broaght the battalion is highly creditable to him 
bore dawa on the narth side of the island. Things were in this | anoficer. ‘Lieutenant R, C, Steele, senior officer of Royal 

luoded his party under Fort Yorke amidst the acclamations of 
the garrison, Immediately afier wards Lieur, iy. L. Baker, 

who, with Lieut, Turnbull, of the Royal Marines, and some 

ee when the columa an the northern shore, which, divided | \farine Artillery, also claims my warmest acknowledgments for 
ag: canta had approacied within fifty. paces of our | the arrangements he made, which. enabled us to keep up so 
Ce ¢ another desperate effort to carry the Massareene | heavy and destructive a fire. Capt. Steele, Lieutenant and 
a th . y storm; the column to the south-east alse pasted on, | Quarter-Master Fischer senior Subaltern, Lieutenant and Ad- 

as; vaee ae appeared ov the hills ready (o support theus | jatant Steele, Lieutenants Stewart, Gray, Ford, Jeilico, At- 
init iota ¢ Commanding Officer was leading on his men with | kinson, and Cartayne, all merit my warmest acknowledgments 
wie ulry, a musket-ball puta period to his life, Panic | for the assisiance they afforded me. Lfeutenant Bezant of the 

+s bY the loss of their Chief, the evemy again fell- back, Royal Miiitary Artillery deserves every commendation J can aud sheltered 1! : Py," Evens ’ 
cal neuen Lider mee behind the sand-hills. ° At this eriti- | give him, for his cool and able judgment in ihe direciion of the 
Chored bis vessel Baker, with great shill and gallantry, an- 

» their flank, and o od te directed i 
The hi . , pened a we rec ire, 

posible toon being no longer a protection, and finding it im- 
truce, ‘aad : ne OF retreat, the assailants hung out g fig: 

acted as Captain of the light company, when we pursued the - 
reserve, manifested sach zeal and energy, that I have no doubt, 

o&| bad we brought the enemy again to action, he would have 
red to surrender upow terms ; but L-would listen 

* 

= on the Massaretoe battery; Lieutenant Turnball, who 

borne a very Conspicuous part, 
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I cannot sufficiently express ty thanks to Captains Baker Phe enemy retired lis left, the 2d corps, by Gouveia throusy 
and Stewart, of the Tatar and Sheldritke, for their great exer- | tle mountains upon Guarda, and the rematnder of the arm, by ’ 
fions to gr-vaund to the fin-itia 5 and “had the wind the least | the hig’) road upon Celorico, They have since moved Me 

favoured them, they wanld have Testroyed thé whole, troop: upom Guarda, which position they still hold in sirength, 

I am happy to add; that the property belonging to the mer- Our advanced guard is in front of Celofito, towards Gua; 

chants have beed fully protected without meeting willi thé | and at Alverca, and the 3d division in the miogntains 

lenst loss. : pying Porco Miseretld and Prados. ’ 

The expedition sailed from the Randers,. commanded by he allied troops will be cullected ia the Heighbourhood of 
Major Melstant (an officer of gredt distinction), and consisted Celdrito to-morrow. ie ; 

of the following corps:—@d Hattalion of Jatlaud Sharp- General Ballesterod sirprized General Remon, on the 10th; 
shooters § 4th bdttilion, 2d régiment of Jutland Yadgers 5 “st | at Palma; and dispersed his detachment, aud took ftom hig 
tegiment Jutland tufdatry ; with some other’, the names of five hdndred prisoners, : 

which cannot be ascertained. , 

irda: 

» atid UCC. 

‘ 

General Ballesteros had since fetired to Valverde, and | 

J. W: Mitaice, Commandant, | hear that General’ Zayas had Been detatehed from Cadiz wish 
To Vices Admiral Sir Sames Saumarez; Bart. K.B. &c. 6000 men; incliding 400 cavilty; tebe disembarked at Yuely; 

Kitled arid Wounded. ; to join General Ballesteros: s ) 
Officer sotinded —Robert Tourteos, Commandant, slightly, - P, 8.—Since w rititig the above; T hive received the report 

Killed 2— Wounded 32. of a gallant action of one of our patroles yesterday evenins, 

5 Danish Officers; &c. Killed did Taken. nes between Alverta arid Guarda; under the command of Lieut, 
Kitlea—| Major, 2 Captains, 1 First Liewvlenant, aot of the 16th Light Dragoons; and Lieat. Foster of the 
Taken —5 Captains, 2 “Adjdiants, 9 Lieutenants, 504 dik and | Roygls, who attacked a detachment of the enemy’s cavalry 

file, exclusive of wounded. - hae : between Alverea and Guarda; and killed and wounded several 

[Teer fitldw two letters from Captains Baker and Stewart; of them, anit tok the Officer and 97 men prisoners, 

ofthe Tartar and Sheldtake, giving an account of - opera- The evuemy hive withdrawd frim Pinhel across the Coa, | 

tions of those yessels in fiursditg the retfeating fotilla. The Tar- pes - bg tees 

tar coald fot aie the ‘runaways; but the Sheldrake was Foreign-Office; April 12; 1911, 

fottinate’ enough fy captare two of the gan-hoats, having on 
board 135 aen, witWout ary toss an dur part.) * 

Dispatches have this day beeo received at this Otice from 
Charles Siwart, Esq. his Majesty’s Minister.at Lisbon; dated 

4 4hé 39th ultimo, sisting that Sir William Beresford, having 
. i, ———— poe ; ‘ dnited the Whole of hi3 fotce iit Portsétlegre on the 23 March; 

BANKRUPTCI ES ENLARGED. yf advanced on the 24th;and attacked the enéuiy with his cavalry 

J. Denton; Burnham; Essex; seedsman, from April 6.to May 14.) gn the 25th. They were compelled ié abdudoa Campo Maivr; 
J. Romer, Rosamond-sueet, Cletkenvtell; watch-tiakers ftom) with the loss of six htidred nen killed and ssaheiiei: >: Ge she 

April 19 to May 4. 26th Gen. Beresturd’s head-quarte®$ were at Elvas. 
; BANK tUPTS: The etiemiy had withdrawn their whale forces ettepting a 

G. Atkinson, Leicester, grocer, i tele ~ of weak picduet; to the dthée side of the Gundiaia. - 
5. Bell, Leyburn, Yorkshire; wool-stapler. | The curgd under Marsiab Soult tae balted it the .beighbour- 
B. Campbell, Upper Thames-sireet, ale-dealer; | hood of Lierent: 
J, Franklyn, Uppingham, Rutland; mercer, Geheral Ballésteros had réturned to Gibralean; si the 29th, 

D. W. Garrasay, Swansea, vicwuatler. . . 3: whete his furcé had betn inctedsed. by tlie arrival of st# thou- 
J. Graves, Charlatie-street, Fitzray-square, upholsterér, sand mén under Gen: Zayas. 

Te Nelors, SeGield, table- knife-manifaetory. MarShat Bessieres arrived at Zamora on the 5th of March 
R. Koight, Warwbihster, grocer with devon ihaesed ween: 
J. Macauley, aud J. Oldham, Livetpodl; merchants, 
W. Sanderson, King-street, Sampson’s-gardens; dealer, 
T. Siouier, Oley Park-will, Staffordshire, miller. 
©, Wilkiuson, Broad-street,. Wapping, sail-maker: seein . 

This Gazette also contains accounts of the capture of L’ Am- 
buseade French privateer; of 14 guns and 63 men, by the Per- 
sian sloop; Capt. Bertram ;—and the Dubourdiew French pri- 

re vuteeer, of It guns aud 93 meny by the Pomone; Capiaia 
SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. | Barrie. ae 

Dotening-street, Aprit 13, 1311; | BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED, 
A Dispatch, of which the following is an Extract, Was yes--| J, Romer, Rosainond-sircet; Clérkenwell; ftom April 13 t¢ 

terday evening received from Lieut.-Gen, Lord Viscount Juxel, 
Wellington, K.B. by the Earl of Liverpool, duted Goveia, BANKRUPTCHEES SUPERSEDED. , 
Maréb the eT, stl. . H.Smith and H. Chesmer; Great Winchester-street; méftchants. 
When 1 found tat the enemy retired with sch .celerity | 11. Duckworth; Liverpoul, merchatit, 

from’ Motta; & continued the pursuit of them with the cavalry, BANKRUPTS 
and the light divisiog ander Major-Gen, Sir William Exskine | W. Smallridge; Letitiuéy Hereford rtialtster: 
only; supporting these troops with the 6th aod 3d divisions of | T. Ingle Oxlerbiitieet: hoster , : 
infamry, and by the militia ou the right of the Moudego ; and I A.T Pariersee i J M Matoierk Liverpdol, aefebants 
was induced to halt the remainder of the army til) the supplies, | at Daaiinn nti He SSinee btatae: nindddiaran ’ 

Whitt had-been seat found fom the Tagus to the Mondego, W. Nixon, Curliste; dyer, ; Shi tiit. 
should drtive. This halt was the mor@ desirable as nothing | R: ee . = tt 
‘ould he found in the country; avd every dity’s march increas- | W. Sana Sai Auten Meareeane oe “i beets 
hag = Tt from the orien - .s e a render r a | Cy Ogilvie and W. M*Reilie, Liverpidol, soup mauvfactures 
supply of the troops more cititelt an retarious; a the J: Westlake, Rin ' y : gwood, Hants, malistérc; further advance of the main body for a few days did not ap- 
pear te be pecesary. , . J. Jones, Wrexham, Deaheighy malister. 

The cavalry and light troops continved fo annoy the énemy’s PRICE OP STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
rear und to take prisooers ; and the Militia ander Cologel Wil- : onesie Fr 
son had an affair with a detachment of the enemy, on the 22d, | — ; nd Yorn eee et 
not far from Celorico, ta which they killed seven, and wound- |! A Consranr Reaper is informed, thacthough the Pamphlet 

ed several, and took fifteen prisoners. The militia under Ge- | | alluded to was ptinied, it never wuvigpddlisiedy us asstth 
beral Silviera abso took some prisovers on the 25ih, by mistake, i pes 
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‘friend S. of Liverpool ts informed, that the Editor knaws | And does he not expect somewhat more than he ought 

"Tittle or unthing of the private charactet of the person about | 44, Soanish soldiers; when he considers the successive 
he e uires. . j ; ‘ — ie ss Pakeatpn weer so well known to | Digots and nanan who have lately governed the country, 

ee i which is dovbtless well ‘known to many | uader the title of Juntas and Regencies? Bonaraate has 
1¢TICUS . . - 

aavoctien: the Editor has long been in- possessiou af a 

and indeed it was upen the knowledge of that para- 

b that he was enabled to speak upon the subject in 

an so confidently. 
But it appeared to him at that 

Sas and does so-now, that as the author fever himself 

blished it, the publication of it by another person would 

not be altogether fair. 

he case of Captain Tomiinion will meet with early notice. 

said, and has said truly, that a numerous people resolved 
to be free, cannot be conquered ; It is it not quite as 
true, that a numerous people who caadeot maintain their 
own freedom, are not to be preserved from conquest hy 
foreign help ?—-But argument on this subject is hopeless 
repetition. 

ee asennad 
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The defeat of four thousand Danes in their lete attack on 
the island of Anholt, or as it is facetiously called by the 

navy on account of it’s little complement of men; his Ma- 
 asikmayi devils anidiieaitiliaicaimailbiath tatameantaatonts jesty’s ship Anholt, seems more like a victory wrought by 

Ix addition to the accounts of last Tuesday from Lord | the help of genii or Ancatmedes in his closet, than acom- 
Wetuxctow, dated the 2ist March, further dispatches | mon exploit of sailors and marines. The Daaes not only fost 
were received the night before last, dated the 27th, ‘They | fifty men and four officers, one of them the commander him- 
are to the same general purport as the former, and con- | self; but inthe hands of our three hundred and eighty coun- 
firm the rapid continuation of Massena’s retreat with the | trymen are absolutely left five hundred and cighteen prisoners 

English behind bim, He was beyond the Coa on the | with theirarms, and three pieces of artillery, What makes 

28th, and it was supposed he would halt there; but unless | the atchievement still more miraculous is, that the Danes 
he had obtained a grougd favourable enough for givivg | are among the hardest fighters in Europe, and gave ‘Lord 
battle to his pursuers, which by the little account he makes | Necsow at Copenhagen the hottest work be lad ever ex- 
of preserving hiscannon and ammunition does not seem te | perienced, Amidst all the cxultation however which na- 
he his object, it is most probable he will make haste into turally arises in contemplating such an action og the part 
Spain, which, since the quiet surreader of Badajos to Sour1, | of a handful of our countrymen, ove cannot help feeling 
must be an inviting spat to him On more than ong account, | for a people who were driven into unwilling hostilities 
On the subject of that syrrender, Lord Wecurweron, in | against us by one of the grossest and most cruel of ont- 
his Ictter to the Portuguese Regency, does not conceal his | rages, What kindness therefore can be shewn to them * 
very unfavourable opinion ; and evidently altributes it to during war, ought to be shewn studiously ; and the gene- 
a pre-deterinination on the part 6f the Spanish Governor | raj account of this affair did them justice with much {cele 
to deliver it into the hands of the Freneh, ‘The place had | ing, Qne of the accounts, however, gives an ancedote of 
beeg represented to his Lordship as well provided in every ; a common soldier, who brought dowa the Danish Com- 
respect, and likely to maintain il’s defence for a month; | mander after five ineffectual attempts, and ulteréd a most 

the Governor, howewer, a man of good repute, surrendered | brutal speech * on the occasion; and to make this anec- 
the very day after he had received from Lord Wa.ttxe-| dote the more disgusting, the same account tells us that the 
Fow a request to hold gut-and assyrances of succour. ‘* It | officer was highly beloved by his countrymen, People 
is useless,” says his Lordship, * tomake any reflection on | who relate these swries are mistaken if they think them 
the facts here stated, The Spanish nation has lost in the | instances of true courage and a suldicr-like spirit + they 
course of two months, the fortresses of Tortoss, Olivenza, are the very reverse—specimens of a mere, ignorant bru- 
and Badajos, without gny sufficient cause; at the same tality; and would disgrace the most cold-blooded slave in 
me Marshal Sovit, with a corps.of troops which never Bonararre’s Spanish armies. War is an evil sickening 
Was supposed Lo exceed 20,000 mea, besides the capture of | and heart-rending enough, without our taking ‘pains to 
the last two places, has made prisogers and destroyed above | shew how yile it can render a stupid individual, 
22,000 Spanish troops.” There is 4 manly frankness in «r . 
this statement and it’s context, which shews to great ad- SS ee 

Vantage @ General in Lord Wettineton’s situation ; Letters froni the Mediterranean state, that the Magnifi- 
aad it caunot be denied, that the Jaté behaviour of his | cent, and some other of var ships, have captured or de- 

saan Si lt of im hs anim, Tain tach eary om Anents coming of i 
ness of aA wen, epee she. vele-glorinat- eight frigates have escaped from Toulon, and have taken 

: amily ig India, and his participation in the in different s of the Mediterranean Cintra Convention, bad by mo means inclined to think well of | te viens or Agnole. tea 1 di him. But wha ‘ ee . The Island of Anholt is situated. in the Catlegat, and is 
; eae t do these occurrehees, that press so forci- | ghout 30 miles in circumference. ir wees. bly on his Lordship’s cuideke: ad ? ; : a aut n 

not shew him ¢ » fend to prove? Do they | ——- eee 
¥ tim the usclesy fask which he has underiaken ? er ® There—take that pinch of soul, you scoundrel,” 
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It is said that the Loan will be at léast nineteca millions. 

The new taxes i9 contemplation are saidto be-— 

1, Upon pottery aed porcelain, whieh, from its cheapness 

and universal ote, it is theught wilf bear an annual duty of 

S00, Ov, : 
2. Atax spon Swedish and Baltic Timber, as an encou- 

ragement to.our own colonics, ; 

3. Ano equalization of the duties upon Sugar and Barley 
used in Distitlation, supposed tu prodate 300,0001, 

All the accounts from Portugal abundantly prove that | 
the retreat of Massewa bas beew caused by his want of the 
comuron necessaries for his army. For some time back, 
the men had been generally without bread, as a substitute 
for which they had a sort of. millet, or biscuit, which 
scarcely amounted to half a ration.—The. want of forage 
for the cavalsy was still greater: instead of straw, the sol- 
diers were #bliged to cut the vine twigs and gather furze 
for the horses. Sv straitened, the mortality was of course 
great, both of men and cattle, That the French have cofn- 
willed great outrages in their march, is uot for ¢ moment 
to be doubted: their history will shew that they have always 
so conducted themselves ; and the complaints of the Mo- 
niteur of the ravages of Lord WetunGton’s army, come 
with a very ill grace indeed. Lord Wextixaton, it is true, 
competed the. peasantry to drive their cattle and carry off 
their mroveables; but neither one nor the other were taken 
from thems; nor did the English devote to the flames cither 
cottages or palaces, which the French, without any ap- 
parent cause, have indiscriminately destroyed. —The French 
character for inhumanity is in fact well known ; and that 
the unfortunate people of Portugal would experience the 
vilest treatment by MAssena was expected, when it was 
known he was appointed to the command, for that officer, 
of all the French Generals, is distinguished for his rapacity 
and want of fecling, Alter all, it must be confessed that 
this retreat of. the enemy is far fern a proof that the sal- 
vation of Portagal has been effected. Bonararre’s cha- 
racter for obstinacy must have undergone a great change, 
if this check prevents his further attempts upon that coun- 
try, which, if Spain be subdned, (and every fresh cvent 
goes to shew that it will) must inevitably fall into his.pos- 
session, Besides, after all his braggings and bullyings,— 
his talk of driving the English from the Continent into the 
sea, &c, &c. his honour is pledged to the accomplishment 
of his projects in the Peninsula, and unfortunately his 
power is as monstrous as his ambition.—There is no- 
thing, either in the present retreat of Massena, if 
looked at dispassionately, which goes to shew that he 
will not again advance. He will now throw himself 
upon his resources, both in men and provisions; he 
is removing from a ravaged and desolate country to 
one comparatively uninjured and fertile; and it is to be 
remarket, that while the French are falling back upon 
their supplies, the Allies are removing from their uwn. It 
is true, the country is behind and open to them: bulwhat 
acountry! Naturally barren, it has four times, within a 
very short space, been passed through by immense armies, 
and a considerable time mast elapse before it can even feed 
its own peasantry. In stieh a state of things, eau. Lord 
Wettiscron’s army long exist on the frontiers? Can it 
be supplied from England, as when at Lisben? Fighting, 
it appears, is out of the question; for if the Breach were 
vow to offer a general engagement, it is doubtful whether | *s¢ Thaving ao other mode of shows 
the English General would accept it.—The war has beconre selves into the atms of forcigners, 
ene of supply and expense; and if the cnémy cag establish | "C55 bat it is human nature, 
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large magazines at-Almeida, there can be little doubt 
when reinforced, they will again adyauce, the SAME scene 
will be again repeated, and Lishoa agaio hecome the 
of defeuce. As to the result, as before observed, 

tainly be determined by thesuccess.or il]-suecess of the French 
in Spain: if Spain falls, nothing short ofa miracle can preserye 

| Portugal,—-and that Spain will-fall is almost. as certain i 

' that her people are self-willed and superstitious, her nobility 
divided and degraded, and her Conimandets incapable, a. 

and treacherous,—lIt is useless to shut oor eyes to 
Not to mention that almost all. the chief for. 

tresses of Spain are ‘n the hauds-of the enemy,—that esp 

a handful of men have been suffered to besiege the ver 
seat of Government. for months, which is saved only bs 
the presence of the gallant Grauas,—to take no notice 
of the gross misconduct of the Spaniards at Barrosa,—jet 
us only Jouk al the Dispatch of Lord Wetrrxetow to the 
Porlugueze Regency (and doubtless to! our own Govern. 
ment) for proof of the incapacity or unwillingness of the 
Spaniards to effect their ‘deliverance, 

Why, afler alluding to the shaincful cou. 
duct of the Governor of Badajos, who had surreudered that 
fortress to. a force little larger than his own, he observes, 
** Jt is: useless to make eny comments on the facts here 

The Spanish nation has fost in the course 
of two months the fortresses of Tertosa, Olivenza, and 
Badajos, withcut any sufficient cause—and at the same 
time Marshal Suunr, with a corp of troops which never 
‘was supposed to exceed 20,000 men, hesides the capture of 
the two last places, has made prisoners .and destroyed 
abore 22,000 Spanish troops.”"—Such a statement, from 
such a quarter, requires no comment.—Though the Tims 
may still affect to believe in Spanish ¢ourage and Spanish 
patriotism, no impartial spectator can fail to perceive, 
that anless such patriotism and courage occasion effeets 
diametrically the reverse of those hitherto produced, the 
final subjugation of Spain will shortly be accomplished.— 
This is a sad prospect, particularly to those who are friend- 
ly to the real independence of nations,.and who have 
viewed in its proper light the mean and wicked arts em- 
ployed by Bonararrte, to enslave Spain, Al the sametipe, 
it is a warning and example ; for had the Spaniards retained 
possession of their aucient liberty—had they never suffered 
themselves to be robbed and enslaved by a profligate go 
Vernucntat howe, they would have been both able and 
willing to have repelled: all attacks, from. abroad, The 
simple truth is, the Spaniards have felt that they bad lit- 
Ue left worth fighting for, and haying been long inured 
to despotism, they very naturally thought that it was of 
small conscquence, whether their “despot was “named Jo 

The events of the war have sfi- 
ciently proved the jastness of this opinion, for had 10 mile 
lions of people been: even telerably satisfied with ther 
congilion—had they even possessed a moderate degree of 
liberty, and a common portion of th 
they would never have put them to 
mitting to the merciless aod 
Persons may talk as they pl | 
tu» foreign dowinion ; but the-rolers: of mations by this 
time onght to be aware, that when the: peapic have Just 
cause lo hate their own governors, they will often i fe 
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reland a2 equal participation

 in the blessings of the Con- 

‘igtion, cousider well this point. 

——* 

OFFICERS OF THE ARMY. 

—Rejoiced as Lam to find that economy | 

ed by those who have so long becn 
irchase of 

sions to which “young men may be brought up, and in- 
stances medicine; but he has forgétten that, were the 

farmy only entered by young men of fortune, not only 
every other line woull be sven too overstocked to he pro. 
fitahle, but also that the army would be deprived of the 
wnost valuable part of its officers; as it is to be expécted 

that thosg who have nothiag but their profession to look 
to for advancement, must be eyer mure zealous than those 
who are independent of it. 

._ Sir Thomas Turton remarked, with trith, that the 
question was nol a question of perqnisite, but of subsist- 
eave, Bs a little computation it will appear that the bare 
necessaries of an officer cannot be procured by eny rank 
in the army Wider that of Captain. ‘It must be recollect- 
ed, too, that there is an appearance, which is absolutely re- 
quisile to keep up, and that the stock of an officer is by 
no means an iaconsiderable expense, 1 will endeavour, 
Mr. Editor, te give you an idea how totally tmadequate 

neslect, of the interests of those who are so nobly sup- the pay of the Subaltern is: to pees his very neces- 

cline abroad the honovre-and the welfare of the nation, 4 S4°e The daily receipt of an Eusign, having <leducted 

It wad not a litile extraordinary to see how readily and the eet, Tax, is 53.5 that of a Lieutenant, 63, Now, 

how warmly the very people, on whom the means.of the there are ox Mice, exclasive of wine, that ameuat to les 

country are profusely lavished, exclyimed on the dan- then aes 6. i diem, ang em are 34 ae tl 
get of increasing the expenditure :. the unanjmity and fer. | UMS 2a. OF, the Easisn as (0 “procure his breakfast, 
your with which these zealuts-for ecouomys, these consei- and to pag his servant aad his wesliing-Uill, with several 

eotious patriots, rose to reject the ruinous measttre of add- smuller yet equally indispens ble articles, which will leave 

inga trifle to the scanty subsistence of the army, was real- him luttle, if any thing, to clothe himseif—by far the ufost 
ly ludicrous ! " ex a :sive part of his necessaries. 

Thave read and Inughed at various ridiculous arguments, lt may possibly be objected to-this statertaat, that 
but never at such absardity as wAs contained in the paper | there ate. in the army many yoang’snan whose pay is 
of Friday. One declares the army are amply paid; a so- | NOt their only support: some there certaiuly are, baf, 4 
cond recommends the sacrifice of snperfluities.. I wish the | delieve, note many ad ts commonly supposed. Titst 
noble speaker had explained what Articles can possibly come officers without private fortunes can sulisist ig impossible, 

under the denomination of superfluities of the army. In unless they have roconrse to credit——which of all the evils 
a specch as unjust as it js ungenerous, his Locdship further that can befall them, is the worst, ani incvilably ends me 
Observes, that the honour acquired by the army is suffi- their ruin—the amount of the dcbt mercases, the seedilor 

cient payment, and thal he: believes that the officer, on en- | S°OWS importunate, and the sale of the conmmisiion he- 

tering the service of his country, is solely actuated by that | comes absolutely necessary, as the oe Wicgne of payment; 
motive, Tecan inform his Lordship that the days of chi. | 40d humerous, [aur sorry to say, ait every day the . 
valey are over, and that, unlike the knight-crrant of yore, | stances which oceur of this distressing nature, by which 
the soldier of the present day must eit. Ever ready to the service is prematurely robbed of many a truly gallant 
display éven romantic valour, he expeéts with justice, if and worthy officer, who is reduced to spend his life in igdi- 
Ot an adequate compensation for his toils, at least a sub. | ence and obscurity. se. debt 
sstence. Ht would Jie dificult to find a weaker ¢r a more The yearly sum arising from a_ trifling addition to thr 
nhandsome speech than the one alluded to on thé army ; | three junior ranks in the army, would be comparatively 
it has raised the indignation of part, and the contempt of | small; the practicable reduction of cavalry, mentioned in 
the whole. In order tesoften What follows, a pancgyric | the House, would be infinitely more than sufficienl; the 
Js indeed attempted in the beginning ; but in the con- | abolition of a few of our many disgraceful sineeures, 
clusion an oppertayity ig taken, and our gallant navy arc | would not only reader the army comfortable, but easen- 
thrown in fur their share of opprobrium 3 to hint which | tially lighten the excessive burthens of thie pepple, It is 
'S scarcely less thin a personal insull te every individual in | certainly no small diseucouragement to those who are 
both services, that the most dangerous consequences might | shedding their blood in the service: of their country, to be- 
arise from Lhe agilation oF the question. His Lordship little | holt! people, whose ames are only known to the nation as 

Ma. Eprre®,— 
Se at length menkor ee 

scish of the treasures of the gation in the pi 

corrupt influence and on disastrous expeditions, and ready 

as 1am to applaud any measures that nay serve to lighten 

cither the present barthens or prevent still heavier — 

sitions, yet f caagnot but coushler tt as an outrage on jus- 

tice, and even on common sense,*to beheld a Minister, 

while he distributes unblushingty, in the most profuse man- 

ner, sinecures and pensions to the vedat eapporters of his 

power, denying the very means of subsistenee to the gal- 

lant defenders of their country. ‘Pheir number fam con- 
vinced must be few, who do not feel an honest indigna- 

fun at the anhandsome, not to use a stronger term, 

the fionour of either bod ‘ PY 71% Fok ie ed : : : ody, eech is below refuta-|and vehemently exclaiming against the very granting of 
oui to be properly ee to be read :— | subsistence to those whose toils should entitle ihem to 
i pay of the Captains,” says the same speaker, * has | comfort, » Mr. Editor, let the long train of sinecure place- 

8 consulerably increased within the fapse of a century ; | holders aud pensioners come forward, and disintefestedly tbo heen faised from nine shillings aid twopeuce to ten | resign their undeserved emoluments; and 1 am mistakev, 
isd - rane: —The increase of every article of life, which | to whatever inconvenience,the army may be reduced, if it 

» or L may say triple, j winoliced; and Gene. | be not borde without a marmur—the ecouumy, or even 
~ Gaceiine ait. owe that, ith the dedactiun of the | parsimony, rigidly observed to all, could sot thea be com- 
scome-Tax, the’ receipt fess than at~that'time. | plained of with justice. 
fo0ther Meu t observes, that® there are various profes- Sgyrsovite, 

ee 

knows how to reward the exertions, and still less to estimate | the consumers of her sabstance, surrounded with luxarietys 
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Lon Cocanave.—Accounts have been brought hy the 
packet from Malta, of a dispute between Lord Cocanaye 
and» the Court of Adiniralty in that istand, in consequence 
of his Lordship’s endeavouring to rectify some irrcgulari- 
ties. 1t is said that ** Lord Cccun tee insisted that a tab!c 
of the fets,. which the Admiralty Officets could legally de- 
tiand, ought to be huag-up in the public Court, in order 
that all suitors might be aware if they were imposed upon. 
Instead of this, the instrument itaclf was kept up idan ad- 
joining rooms aud Lord Cocgaase having removed this 
document into the Court, an order was issued for his arrest, 
which was carried into effect and his Lordship committed 
to prison. He remained for three days in confinement, 
“and then contrived to make his escape by means of a ladder. 
A convoy being on the point of leaving Malta, Lord Cécu 
nawe got on board the Commodore's vessel, in which he 
proceeded,to Gerjenti, and from thence to Gibraltar. Here 
he left the convoy, and went on board the Prometheus, 
for England, expecting to be the first in this country with 
the news of the strange occurrence at Malta, The packet, 
however, outsailed him; But it is stated in the Portsmouth 
letters that the Prometheus has arrived, and is puf wader 
uersntine.” 
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THE BINGE SALCNESS. 
MEDIGAL BULLETINS. . >. 

© Windsor Castle, oat T. 
‘* His Majesty continues to go on well,” 

** SVindsor Castle, 
o es cottinues to Liat on favourably,” 

, “ nEPoR? oF THe Que QUEEN'S touscit. 

April ne 

te Bx. EXAMINER: 

might reasonably have been’ expécted “Ot sich an ye 
teresting topic. The truth i is, the Coll and ‘cantioys "nat 
guage of the Report is _pecdfiarly striking. When the 
Physicians were examined By Parliameést, their language 
was of a yéry differeat.description.”- Of his Miz ésty: ie 
covery, Dr. Revsoups had ** very confident. haves... 
Dr. Barrute deemed it ** very. probable ;”—D,, Heer. 
pen had the ‘greatest expectation 5”—=Dr. Hairrony had 
‘** high expectations 3” and Drs Wius ** confident hopes,” 
In the Report before as, all these, sanguine epithets are 
entirely dropped, and his Maszsesty’s: Physicians now merely 
express their ‘* expectations” -of such. recovery. — But 
there is a circumstance of much erat importance. The 
Ktno’s derangement, was fiset: notic 
last October ; thats, ‘nearly six months ago. When Dr, 
Wits, whogo-opinions upon such a disorder must have 
the greatest weight, was examined before the Lords, he 
was asked the fellowing questions :— 

Q. ‘* After what period of time, supposing the symptoms 
continued nearly as at present, would Dr, Willis cease to en- 
tertain confident hopes of his Majesty’s recovery ?” 

4, ** I should certainly begin to have a very unfavourable 
opinion of his Majesty's recovery, if the usual period at which 
recovery has taken place in the former attacks had passed by,” 

Q. ‘* What de you conceive to-be the usual period, dating 
from the commencement of the complaint ?” 

A, * The periods have differed. In 1788-9, it was nearly 
six months: the other, periods were shorter, 1 have spoken of 
the longest.”” 

This readily accounts for the altered language of ‘the 
Physicians. ~The longest period has now elapsed, ‘aud 
therefore the Doctors gease lo entertain ** confident” 
hopes of recovery, Still, however, says the ] » ‘his oo | , ia Cucen 's bedte Windsor, Aprit ¥ ‘ ese of | Majesty appears to have made material pr poids 

ark, oe see _ Earl of Aylesford, Lord Eldon, recovery ;"" and notwilbstanding the above assertion of 

Lord Ehesbocsugh, Sir Wm. Grant (the Duke of Montrose 
being nbseht on account of indispasition. ) 

** We, the Members af the Council here present, appointed 
to agtiat her Majesty in the execution of the triist committed to 

Majesty, yy of the Statute passed iv the 5tvt year 
of bis rajesty't reig’, entitled ** An Act to provide for the 
sdusinisteation of the Royal Authority, aod for the care of his 
Majesty’s loyal Person, during the continuance of his Majesty’s 
fliimess, and for the resumption of the exercise of the Royal 
Authority by his-Majesty”—4! catled before us, and exa- 
mined on oath, the Physicians and other persons attendant on 
his Majesty, and having ascertained the state of his Majesty's 
health, by such other ways and means as appeared to us to be 
necessary for that purpose, do heréby decinre the state of his 
“tniesty’s healis at the time of this our meeting, ns follows, viz. 
Pye the indixposstion s with which his Majesty was af- 

ms sine of the sait Act does still so far exist, that 
+ remored to such a state of health as to 

ne See os ne exercise of his Royal Aus 

~ made terial progress 
nee hat bid Majottypeppente.to har a ae njest envepe of tha Aus #04 sheta ie 

™ rte Physicians cominne lw express thelr exper 

Weed) F “ Cc, Ca®rban, Es Bnoa, Wieenmsrseay 
me 

AYLESFORD, Eivom, ELiensonovuuy, 

Ms Waceran Gaasr.” 

The bets * would not havé heen ‘laid before 
Parliament or had not its production been call- 

ed fur in both Houses. Fiad it been of a vature to gra- 
tify Ministers, it would have been ‘immediately blazoned 
ES in the Post ‘and Courier: with divers “ loyal” and 
egmmon-place comments. As it #, however, not a word 

Dr. Wictis, that he * should hegin to have @ very unfa- 
vourable opinion of his Masesrv's recovery, if the usual 
period at which recovery has taken place in the: former 
attacks had passed by ;”—pigtwithstanding such positive 
assertion, still <‘ ai/ his Majesty's Physicians continue to ex- 
press their expectations of sack recovery.”—There is a 
mystery in this, which is. wholly inexplicable. ‘Some light 
would probably been throwa upon the matter, bad the 
Report contained, as it ought to have ee the evi- 
dence of all the Physicians. ‘ 
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LYrcerm. 

Mr. Branast he appar among the Drury-lane Com- 
pany at this theatre, aad p iwice in the ons of 

gard to : ohne’ : wa afi ture =| 

thimes oe Ge eae produ fifty other pices that are kept oa the but the music} « Or why do any: p rs 
quire about their na vy 1m 
such writers should slisgrace 
of our ARNB, Saters 
Relgrade so. perteci 
been. crit! 

bie said, though a few Poihccelisapa. bs Way of explanation, 

about the 23th of ’ 
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ye ae ——————— oe kD fnels ‘an interest respec sect: they are not ‘without defects, and the engraver has évi- Ane * 

ywell as it ee? ,. ording to Teen ig not dently improved ga_the. chiaro-scuro, superadding’ brit 4 af 
ng winodety epee ald. be an useless annoyayce of ours tidncy and harmony: The drawing aud expressiva, in both bait 
« ealigelpne ws oo it’s puns and it’s Gld gayings ;—. | which thé Priace of Painters.so emineutly excelled, he 4 \ tee 

alts, 10, repent se delicious +by mies, intended #0 doubt | has feudere® with, the utinoefallhfringgs, I scarcely re- ay 
pot to ae a bsence of pocl?yapistike gnd’ par- collect any engraving in whicll the style it se adaurably aN j 

= ed sane pressing and expressing. *Lest the | acttrdant to that of the paigting, for there is. simplicity, ‘h “it 

Co eset call think himself ill-used hy with-hold- | aa unity, and sgbriety, iy the character -of the lines, pet: om i 

aed niple uf what shhe.can-do, let us take the following | fectly in unison’ with: the great original, Phe Shaken and Lay 
SO eet of common-place in confysion. bold lines qn the fore and middle grqupd, the strang tines, _ 80 
aii ee acen Kalaurina and the Seraskier,,in which the | on'the drapery, and the. shaggy 4ud-woolly caaty of the ot 
Dest di oe ldye-Jetter which the ate repeats as Sete coalet hy. opposition ¢due.degree of delicacy on the | ateee 
ie o sate . hotisee es ee, ala emale ‘part of which is adinirable,, 1 except, and { , { te 

Ot plighied faith so trily kept | gitcept aa seat diffidcnce, the back Of St. Peter, which ‘i. 
of all love Wictatery wey £ I think is‘edgraved with a linc too fine sapd hairy. The a ry ‘ot 

it seit Pemnnns  weret ER ~__.. Psteength, of ling ig jndicjoudly and gradually lesgoned as, tite : Tee 
_ aoa “ac ioe BE « «}landgcape recedeg fram the fore ground. 4 delicate and ’ ae 

var pos y Peer re un ted gradation pervadas the skys and the éteention “~ Beg 

o die a spnigitaar? pace of = cecane lveeghow ig creditable to th talents of « ve Re : 4 
Dieces kia fancy’s wing, - the engravers. Mre Hotcow sy “has afed the Virgil : 1s 
Were future hours in transport roll | of Art with the masterly truth, vigouFP aud beauty of a "4 te 
And love’s reward shall bring. , .| Dryden ; and if the lyox eye of triticisin discovers a ble. / se 

Mr. Branaw is till the same florid, but masterly singer |; mish. or two in the general excellence of the pesfurmance, . iF HF 

as ever: his voice has the same strength and sweetness, | truth will codter on bun the.prase of having added to the . x: Rg 
dashed with a Judgical twang; and he ig still ihe same au- } stock of pictorial excel a peint which hag rarely been ita 
tomaton ina speech, the game instant enthusiast ina song. | equaded, and seldom, if. er surpassed, | | e 4 a 
ltisreally.a great pity that a nan of hig feeling and power : : rar Fe ge Aare 
should indulge ‘sq false a taste as that of exuberant orna- Ma, oars P sap btph a ae Py Apes ie Why 

2 ) : ° nd ae, »* - ? i al ye 

" ore Vocs mint think--96, becaues he sfinds | Whilg mur print shops, and’ those pf. our private honses’ aN at the majority like it; but he should re€ollect that he |, res sites eatin. eh: 
spoils their.taste before he wins their applause: aod ia fact Whose possessors enjoy sor are-interostedty er the ‘% y 
he ought to be informed that there he vta pais pensiong and places, abogad with she portraits of libertiy | + ae 

, “ a vidal public characters, of looge-pintipled Whigs, “and” ae: oe is a amoay is hearers, who are betome tired of his splendid 
imuisrepreseatations, and heartly wish to. ing 
the composer agus cererctt-na the ger. nd} 
like the perusal Of @ pathetic and siniple story by some af- 
fected pergm, who at every word or typ should be eying 
him his brilliant comments on the passage 5, aud destraying 
the proper eflect of the text by the impertinenge of his an- 
Dotiliong 2 7 

| snore -bapeGncedly coreupit: Pitiites; itis relecsbing to the, wag 
ene: paitieational Englighmeg, and to every.ooe ee oe ¥ 
who respect, integrity in public and private fife, yo notice ME 
the appearance of a large-sized half length portrait of Sic’ - cgay ae 
FP. Burdett, from a painting executed during ns iegal im- Ply) 

prisonment in the Tower, Among the abvy y this portrait c nh 
appears like Milton'g Abdie| aridyt the*Satanic crew. Lt ig aes 
painted and engraved by hands worthy- of so elevated aad ee } rf 

= a unimpeachable a character. er pencil of Clas 

FINE ARTS: Mr. Norpacote has presenledthe public with the best , ee 

= Hot ae oe “. likeness of hin hitherto produced ; a most faithful add vi- 1h Ai 
CHRIST'S CHARGE TO PETER.—E£ngraved from | zorously painted apd thinking likeness; and itis as faith. eae 

the Cartoon of Ravasecus byT.-Hovsoway,-Re-Stawe; fully and vigorously translated by the engraver, Tt is nog phat: 
os re Pe Wean.—It was justly observed by the able au- | a mete ¢opy of forms, bat'it isa characterise delineation ¢ rt | 
— the Revicw of Publications of Art, in speaking of | and while the rgint recommends itself to the cobnoiascug ‘ad F's 1 

that beim * engraving of Paul preaching at Athens, | by its excellent workmanship, absiractedly considered as q pet 
ial a H., in the future Cartoons, should repossess | specimen of sculpture ils worth is doubly enhanced by ite a EF 

which = that more paiater-like spoptancoysness af style | general boldagss of style, impressing of the mind of Lig lg, 

peabaee have seen with pleasure iu some of hig former | spectator the ynsophisticated and manly character of the | ie - 
Present? Ley Will be yet more to be admired thay the | Hoagurable Baronet,’ His haudresty'on 4 Magna Charta, ie 

talents whi a HL, with that diffidence of his ‘superior | our political bible; and he is in aft upright and firm atti- dal) 

learned, even ye ct hits that -sanmpthing’is alWays'to be'| tude, expresiye of the bl i immovable stand he has ia 
the ad ice of thee tos Mccomplished genius, hag taken | made and is ever resolyed.to make iu its defence. ‘The triaey. tet 
more freedom ts and has aprcnred.tbis print with,| character of, the hair, the casvatures, projections, aud m-— ae 
sufficient) blouse awe with a less precise, though } ficctions of the face, ace well expressed, and be tierrings & i i 

way, Domes finish, Previously ‘to.\Mr,-Horts- | well-as that of the Jhands, exctlient. ‘The priat, ia fire, a 
Car oungs bat ate eachmans wasthe best! | ¢ | sustains the rank Mrs Syavire find uttaided among the first i 

Riewy’s as fi 7 avers in this or an coun and will assist Lo convey. eS 

bving ef hened Oe nt te. nediocrity, his fate dows to posterity withthe illgstrious.persoonge =~ AN 

Weoderlias ofthe seulpturcl car? eeNE Mile the GoblesE | it Fepresci, yin of dln Moe oe wh i 
"e justly ‘reckoned art. Though the Cartoons! | (Mt. Wels grand. Picture next week, }i\¢ °° ~ * 4 i 
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tHE. BX AMINER. 
Banker identified him as the person who had obtained 

-_- 

COMMISSION OF MILITARY INQUIRY. | od | , 

} a Moore tae ble Rad: Ra Rage cr “ 4 sa¢ ‘ : ri. 4 $ ' e 

; The Thirteenth Report of tlié Conimissioners of Mi-|,\ Pevipsyoe v, Pree dee gt POP her notes e . : ; r to the amauat of nea ° pon him he found a gota 9.) 
a litary Thquity has Been printed. ‘ft eniliraces the office of atch chain, and seals, which it appeared from a bil! and rere:,! 

found upon trim, be had paid 59L, for in London, and he S 
purchased several otherarticies, The young lady is said to he 
of a respectable family at Boston, and had eloped with him fog 
the purpose of heiog married in London, without any SUSpiciog 
of how he became possessed of the notes. 

Richard Armitage was brought to Marlthorough-stree P,. 
lice Office on Thursday morning, heavily ironed t—he unde. 
went ashort examination, aud was fully committed to Ney. 
gate for trial at the next Old Bailey Sessivns, 

the Mastef-Genéral and Board of Ordnance, It dwells 
principally upop the Civil Establishment of the Ordnance, 
and the gfeat iricrease of its expences within the few last 
sears, It éonclddes with reconitiending a new formation 
of the Board of Ordnasiée, and a new-arrangement of the 
Business ofthe Departnieut, with a view te greater simpli- 
city and economy in conducting it, and a more defined re- 
sponsibility in those who have the actual management o 
it. The alterations which it recommends are— ' 

"Phat there should he only one Secretary attached to the of- 
fice of the Master-General, with a salary not exgeeding 8001. 
‘s-year, in liew of fees and every thing. The business of the 
ofice to be carried dn ander the same roof with the general 

Ou Monday James Pallon, late corporal in the 624 foo: 
was executed in front of Newgate, for the murdet ofa wemin 
with whom he cohabited. Previously to the eummission of the 
crime for which he suffered, he had in the regiment thé characte 

business of she Ordiance. i* of a gallant and well conducted soldier, Although only 29 years 

Two Clerks appointed to the Lieutenant-General’s Ollie, te of age, he had seen much service, and been often wounded, Fe 
be diseontinnéd-as 5. @ + | was respectably connected, and was a natee of Trelind. The 

moment he appeared on the platform le begun to shaffe his 
feet, and soon after kicked his shoes off. The Rev. Mr. De. 
vereox, « Roma Catholic divine, of Moorfields chapel, at 
tended hin on the awful occasion. After hanging the asnal 
time, the body was taken to St. Bartholomew's Hospital for 
dissection. 

Robert Blair, who was convicted at the Old Bailey Session 
held in February last, aud who was fespited fur seven day:, 
on Weduesday underwent the awful senteare of the law, op- 
posite the Debtors’ dour, Newgate.: His friends, it appears, 
made application to the Prinee Regent for a reprieve, under 
@ promise that such matter would, be brought forward ia exte- 
nuation of the conduct of the culprit, as.might lead to a cowmnu- 
tation of his punishment. Upon the most anioute investigation, 
however, ag cirtumstances were found sofficiently strung to 
warrant an exercise of the Regal Mercy. He appeared on the 
seuffold, attended by two fricuds, with whom he shook hands 

before he was turned of. Upon the wholes he met his fue 
with firmness. He wus a young wan of respectable connesions. 
Hit wife, to whom he had been married but uine months, aad 
who was a young woman of amiable manners and quabifica- 
tions, issaid tu have died on Wedngsday of a broken heart. 
Prom the time she knew her husband's fate with certainty, she 
was inconselable, 

Ee 
MARRIAGES. - 

Oa Thursday, at St. Mary, Stoke Newington, by the Rer. 
Dr. Gaskin, Mr. Robert Hunt, of Beaufort- Buildings, Strand, 
to Miss John, of Stoke Newington. — 
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DEATHS, 
Oa the 7th inst. at Bath, aged 83, Sir William Addingtor, 

Knight, who for upwards of 28 years was a Magistrate of the 
Pablie Office, Bow-sireet. ; 

On the 29th ult. at her sister’s house, at Teignmouth, M'# 
Jane Abrams, .. ? | i ate 
Qn Friday; im South Avudley-street, Mr. Donaldsoo the 

+, in comequence of.annecident he mee with on Sur- 
acs-sircot. His foot sippedy and he was enti 

-coach, which theew him down, 0 the wheel 

The four Jénier Members of the Board to be abolished ; 
and the Board of Ordnance, like those Gf the Admiralty and 
Treasury, to be constituted by one gerieral commission, with 
the Licutenant-General of the Ordnance at its head, with the 
powers exercised by the present Board, sabject, however, to 
the Master-General’s intérference ; and not more than fwo of 
the Commissioners to sit in Parliament. The salary of the 
Lieytenant-General not to exsered $5001, a-year, and those of 
the four Junior Commissioners at 12001, a-ycar, in lieu of 
every thing. 

Allow ance for stationery, and the practiec of employing per- 
eee the publie ia their dowcstic service, to be 

through the whole departmcat. 
" _ Instead of the present offices of the Tower, an office of sur- 

vey ard cheque, a money accouutant-office, and a store account 
+ ta be constituted, The office of clerk of ,he delive- 

ries tu be ahulished, and the actual custody, fe. of the stores 
to be.committed to a new officer, called the Tower Store- 
keeper. The office of survey aud cheque tobe the same, with 
the exception of the tonnaging of stares, &c. as is vow carried 
on in the Sarveyor-General's office; and that of the mruey ac- 
eountnnt-nffice, the same as ih the office of the Clerk of the 
Ordoance, execpt the recording of orders, wacrants, &c. 
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A CCIDE N TS, OF FENCES, Se o 

Ov Monday a melancholy accident happened in Tronmonger- 
row, Old-sireet, in consequence wf the falligg down of two ald 
howes. Several of the inhabitants were buried iv the ruigs, one 
of whom was soon after dug out dead, and others hase been 
much hurt. . 

On Saturday week a clerk to an attorvey in Lynn went to the 
. bavk iv that town, where his master kept cash, and desired ta 

| have TC? They let him have it, and the business being done 
ina hurry, aot avy of the aumbers of the nutes were taken, Ina 

’ 

wemt over his leg. man drove away with the ut 

most indifference. » caused a gever, which pre 
vented amputation, and he lia re in great agony till Friday 

"At Ridgmosty- Bedfordshire, aged 80, ‘Sabo Atiom, » lt- 
ba aan, Blizabeth bis wife, aged 70% by hiad bees 
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